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- I ' TuitiOn fee ceil.ing may increase by 
f 
"We want work" was the cry of ov.er 2,000 protestors who gathered at the 
Thursday March 30 to demonstrate the need for more work in B.C. 
of the legislative steps in Victoria 
Photo by Ross Fairweather 
2,000 march in Victoria 
BY ROSS FAIRWEATHER 
"We want work" was the 
chant that went up from over 
2, 000 protestors as they marched 
on the opening day of the B.C. 
legislature'Thursday, March 30. 
Participants att~nded free as 
bus and ferry costs for trans· 
porting the protestors were 
absorbed by the B.C. Federation 
of Labour. 
The BCFL members and 
several community and school 
organizations - not Douglas 
College which was represented 
solely by the press - converged 
at the Victoria Memorial Arena 
for a short rally and then started 
the mile -long march to the 
Legislative Buildings. 
Most organizers, including Joe 
LeClaire, vice-president of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America, thought the mood and 
attendance of the demonstrators 
was good. 
Among those who turne d 
down invitations to speak at the 
rally were Premier Bill Bennett, 
Opposition Leader Dave Barrett, 
Liberal Leader Gordon Gibson 
and Progressive Conservative 
Leader Vic Stevens . 
To the disappointment of the 
crowd, these men saved their 
speeches for the throne, prompt-
ing organizers to invite several 
other members to speak. 
These members included 
Mike Kaufmann of the Greater 
Vancouver Union of the Unem-
p loyed, Bruce Erikson of the 
Downtown Eastside Resident~' 
·Association, Gordon Bell of the 
B.C. Students' Federation and 
George North of the B.C . 
Teachers' Federation. 
Most busses boa uded the 
fe rries without inciden t but 
some were re-routed to Horse-
~doe Bay for departure. 
A' motion was passed at prin-
cipal' s Council last Tuesday for 
the council to 'recommend to 
College Council the proposed 
fee increase be' implemented, to 
begin in the fall 1978 semester. 
BY CAL WELDON 
Special to the Pinion 
The proposal calls for the tui-
tion fee ceiling- currently $125 
per semester- be raised by $10 
each fall until it reaches a $175 
ceiling in 1982. For the fall of 
1983, the ceiling would be re-
moved altogether. 
This motion had been tabled 
at the March 14 meeting when it 
wa~ first put forth by the man-
agement committee. 
It came as a result of a long-
standing policy of Principal ' s 
Council .to "equalize the cost of 
prog11ams for lioth part and full 
t ime students,'' said Gerry 
. Della Mattia,, director of admis-
sions and spokesperson for the 
management committee . 
Bursar Bill Morley estimated 
the increase for the coming year 
would be between $25,000 and 
$30,000. 
He also said that of the col-
lege' s total revenue only about 
seven per cent is Il1ade up of the 
tuition fees compared with 10 
per cent when the college first 
opened. · 
This increase, however, will 
affect only students taking more 
than 12 semester credits, as tui-
tion will still be $10 per credit up 
to the ceihhg. · 
Dave Johnston, Student So-
. -ciety President, • finds it is "a 
difficult situation to comment 
on," but he did say' that he is 
against the whole idea of the 
increase. 
I 
He added that he !')opes that 
when the students become more 
aware 0f the increase that , they 
will form a protest against it , by 
writing ltttters and causing a 
commption to display their dis-
satisfaction. 
Dean of Curriculum Bill Day 
stated that "Some students," 
meaning the full t ime ones, 
''use the college twice as much · 
yet pay Jess." 
Intramural Activit ies Co-
ordinfitor I: red Jones agreed 
with Johnston in that he thinks 
that lower tuition fees a~d re-
, moval of the ceiling would 
create a "better atmosphere". 
Gerry Della Mattia stated that 
he was reluctant to see an in-
crease fat it would raise · the 
college's fees near $20,0, a fig-
ure close t0 the university level. 
He feels that the management 
committee, should not raise the 
t uition .as Douglas wauld be-
come one of the highest Jilriced 
colleges in the province. 
He went on to comment that 
reducing the fee without totally 
removing the ceiling could re-
sult in a drop in tuition l'evenue 
''because the college has such a 
large number of part time stu-
dents ." 
THE WORK IS.THERE SAY 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICIALS 
~ · I ' I 
As signs of spring appear, the 
. most pertinent question in the 
minds arthousands of B.C. stu-
dents is the que,stion of summer 
employment. 
BY LYNNE DUNHAM 
Pinion Staff Writer 
Despite record high rates of 
stude nt unemployment last 
year , Douglas college student 
Placement Clerk Cathy 
Schweers says, "students can 
get a job if they really want 
one . '' 
Steve Guthrie, a spokesman 
for Canada Manpower in New 
Westminster also appears fairly 
optimistic: "A few Jobs are al-
ready trickling in now. It's still 
too early to tell, but by the end 
of May, we should have a lot 
more summer jobs available ." 
Schwe_ers told us that the 
deadline date for a lot of the jobs 
posted is the end of April, as 
many employers are receiving 
funding from the Young Canada 
Wovks program and she advises 
students who have not already 
. I r ' ' 
t•egistered-to db~so-fiow·~. ==~~::;;;~,pre fit el'ganizatimis:~. :::;=;,::::::=~==n=fices · n Burnaby, any € anadat=====i: 
About 200 students are pre·- " :they fall under ,tlu~ - heading,s, Manpewer or the New West-
sently regist~red with the place- ' WIG (Wovk ln Government) and •minster' placement office 
ment office. , Youth Employment. There have For students with initiative, 
Cathy has prepared a Jist of been 20 applications from indi- the Douglas College placement 
Government-supported pro- viduals with t'he college for office offers guidelines on where 
grams across Canada, both in- Youth Employment , creating 20 and how to look for employment 
teresting and educational and positions to start May 8 and end and even h'as suggestions on 
encourages students to drop in August 31. starting one 's own small busi-
at the student placement office For. students interested in the ness . Tuton ng, landscaping, 
in New Westminster to discuss WIG program , application messenger service, appliance 
these programs with her. forms detailing jobs available ' repairs are just a few of the 
This year, she is the co- with the Government, should be suggesficms. 
ordinator for Douglas college of sent directly t o Victoria, but Within the last month there 
the Provincial Government's Cathy told us that some stu- have been some ,excellent posi-
Youth Power program. dents have had difficulty with tions posted and only a few have 
There are two different as- coding the application and she is been filled. Cathy Schweers ad-
pects of this program- applica- only too willing to help. vises student s- " not t0 hold off 
tions for students and applica- Application forms can b e and wait for something better to 
tions for institutions and non- picked up from Youth Power· of- come ~long.'' 
Johnston to-visit .Cuba 
Douglas College Student So-
ciety President Dave Johnston 
will be joining some 20,000 
young people from 140 other 
countries as they converge at 
Havanna, Cuba for the 11th 
World Festival of Youth and 
Students July 28 to August 5. 
BY RICHARD SMITH 
Johnston got the opportunity 
to attend the festival as a result 
of a British Columbia Student 
Federation selection for B.C.'s 
' official representative. 
He will have the chance to 
voice bis opinions, as he will be 
participating in panels on edu-
cational antl other issues. 
The festival is held every four 
years in different countries and 
it these students a chance 
Vanier exchange shifts back 
A group of 13 students from Buildings, Government House, 
Vanie r College in Montreal, Esquima lt Harbor, and for a 
Quebec will visit with Premier visit with Lieutenant-Governor 
Bill Bennet during an exchange Walter Owen. 
with Douglas College students . The exchange i~ part of a fe-
The students arrived yester- deral program involving about 
day for a week's visit to B.C., 200 students from across the 
and activities planned for them country, including 16 from 
will include the trip to Victoria. Douglas College who vis ited 
During the Victoria trip to- Vaneir College during the last 
morrow, they will also be taken week in March. 
on t ours of the Parliament The same students will billet 
the Vanier visitors during their 
stay here. 
A tour of Vancouver's China-
town, a salmon fishing expedi-
tion in the q ulf of Georgia, a trip 
to the aquarium in Stanley Park, 
and a visit with members of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade are 
also planned during the ir stay, 
before they retuun to Montreal, 
AprillO. 
to voice their opinions on im-
perialism, racism, fascism and 
war . 
The festival's opening day 
will coincide with Cuba's 25th 
anniversary celebration of their 
independence. I 
Jo,hnston will be dise m-
barking a couple of days earlier 
,though , as he will be meeting up 
with the rest of Canada's 240 
, d elegates in Montreal where 
they will stay for two days of 
orientation before they leave for 
Havanna. -
According to J ohnston the 
BCSF has set up a fund to fi-
nance his trip. 
The cost of the trip will be 
about $500 including transpor-
,., 
tation, food, housing and regis-
tration fees . 
Johnston has confidence in 
himself as being a 'good repre-
sent~~;tive because ;' I have byen 
involved with BCSF for ' a year 
and I have been studying Socio- ' 
logy, so I know the issues of 
Canada . I am also aware of na-
tional questions and women's 
issues.'' 
''I am thrilled at the chance of 
going, and I hope to learn about 
student issues of other coun-
tries, among ot}ler things," he 
added. 
As well as the imme diate 
problems that will be discussed 
there will also be athletic ac-
tivitie s both non-competitive 
and gompetitive, as well as cul-
tural dances and folk-singing. 
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Health by-lciw 8nforced Vista'78 I~ . Cut 'Ot The trend of more people 
dining out has precipitated an 
increase in the number of res-
taurants and a necessity for the 
Richmond Health Department 
to enforce an old by-law. 
BY LORRAINE TOCHER! 
Pinion Staff Writer 
Kelvin Higo, public heal~h in-
spector in Richmond, 'said that 
his department has introduced a · 
testing program to ensure that 
all food serving establishments ' 
meet the standard for proper 
food-handling techniques. 
He stated that eating facilities 
in Richmond have increased by 
50 per cent in the past three 
years, citing the completion of 
Lansdowne Mall as a 'contrib-
uting factor for the birth of 30, 
'new. food outlets during 1977. 
He add.ed that the lack of 
technical knowledge among 
those employed in the food 
handling industry l;las reached 
an unacceptable level. 
"Some of these people don't 
even know that there's no such 
thing as ptomaine poisoning." 
On February 1 each person 
was required to take the test 
received a booklet of pertinent 
information and a notice of a 
mandatory written test to be 
completed by March 31. 
Failure to complete the exam-
ination will result in the invali-
dation of the permit originally 
issued by the health depart· · 
ment, although Mr. Higo con-
firmed ' that an interim license 
· may be issued in some· cases. 
To date there has been very 
Brent Heighton, presently enroled in the fine arts course in Surrey, treated st~dents to f~ 
caricatures of th_emselves in the lobby of the Richmond campus. Pho,to by R1chard Sm1th 
. 
. 
• • • 
, Rats ma1or concern 
King Rat and his subjects are 
harboring in Richmond regard-
less of the concerted efforts of 
Kelvin Hi go and Ken Bennett of 
the Richmond Health Depart-
ment; 
BY JOY JONES 
Pinion Staff Writer 
Rats, 'particularly the Rattus 
Norvegicus (No~;way Rat), are 
causing problems for residents, 
and the Vector Control Program 
is involved with educating 
people as well as eliminating the 
rodents. 
Rats destroy crops, kiii baby ,. 
rabbits and chicks, steal eggs 
and, if they enter homes, gnaw 
wires and could cause fires. 
They have even been known to 
climb corn stalks and eat the 
corn-but only the ripe ears. 
Richmond is favored by the 
rats because it is below sea le-
vel, semi-agricultural, and has 
700 miles of open ditches. These 
conditions provide ideal har-
borage sites. 
A tool shed with a compost 
bin next door is an open invita-
tion because it provides food as 
well as living quatters. · 
******************* 
* ~ 
* * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ......._ 
' . ' . ~ 
Other prime choices are 
ditches with an overhang of fruit 
and nut trees and areas with 
open garbage, fallel\ fruit, and 
aquatic snails. . 
Last year the h~alth depart-
ment received approximately 
3,000 calls for advice on pests. 
When rodents are the com-
plaint, an inspector is sent out to 
inform the people about precau-
tions they can take to disco)lrage 
rats and to keep them from en-
tering their homes. 
An inspection notice i~ is-
sued, outlining the conditions 
the · health department expects 
to be rectified and a date given 
when re-inspection is to ta](e 
place. 
gestions: store feed in rat-proof 
bjns; only feed animals what 
they need; build and maintain a 
station to keep poison. 
For long-term control of rats it 
little response to the notice. 
However, he is optimistic that 
those required to take the test 
will do so before the deadline. 
The current program is low--
geared and the test is simple, 
. but a more extensive evaluation 
will be introduced during the 
next year or two. 
Higo expounded on future 
plans for a .three-day workshop 
to be directed at all employed in 
the. food service industry. 
When asked what the pro-
gram will cost, he said, ''I'm not. 
sure, but the expElnse will prob-
ably be shared by the provincial 
government and the munici-
pality." 
He elaborated that Ontario 
and Saskatchewan have already 
implemented food education 
programs, but said the other· 
provinces have not yet taken 
this step. 
In retrospect, Higo attributed 
the delay in enforcing the 1974 
by-law to a lack of manpower. 
Nevertheless, he is enthusiastic 
about t.he experience and suc-
cess of the forthcoming pro-
gram. 
.The newest edition of 
"Vista", the Ministry of Edu-
cation's annual listing of all 
post-secondary education aild 
training programs available in 
British Columbia, has been pub-
lished and is now being distri- · 
buted to secondary schools, 
public Iibrarie ~ . manpower 
counsellors and other interested 
individuals and organizations. 
"Vista '78" lists some 450 
programs available at colleges, 
uni.versities, provirlcial ihsti-
tutes and the British Columbia 
Institute of Technolog,Y and 
schools of nursing. It also con-
tains information on financial 
assistance, student housing, ad-
mission standards and various 
other 'matters of concern to stu-
dents. 
Colleges and institutes at 
which the programs are given, 
time requir~d for completion 
, and prerequisites are listed as 
well. 
"Vista" is used widely by 
career .counsellors in and out of 
the school system, and is used 
· by the ministry to answer indi-
vidual enquiries from all over 
the world. 
Only limited copies of 
"Vista" are available from the 
·ministry but any persons 
wishing to know what programs 
are available in the province, 
and where they are offered, 
should consult school coun-
sellors, local Canada Manpower 
offices, the registrar of any post-
secondary institution, or the 
ministry itself. The book nray 
also be read in any library. 
The publication of "Vista" is 
one of a series of actions de-
signed by t,he , ministry to assist 
young people, and adults re-
turning to education and 
training, to make soun~ training 
decisions as they prepare them-
selves for employment. 
F I R~ E 
1. SOUND ALARM. 
. ~.- .· 
2. LIGHTs 'llldrJ'.' 
"t· 
3. CLOSE. WINDOWS &DOORS •. 
' ' 
'4. VACATE . ·B·UILDING·. 
.Y 
ckNHII~!r is not' respons,ible for this. Adually, 
there has been a change of mind somewhere and now, in 
the event of a fire, lights are to remain on. The theory 
behind this is that if there is a fire at night the firemen do 
not have time to turn on the lights. to see where they are 
going. · · Photo by Rick Weldon 
. . 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE ANNOUNCES 
a diploma of 
• Associate in Communications • 
Douglas College offers the Diploma ofAssociate in Communications 
for full and part time students who want to· ·concentrate their studies ·in. 
the following areas: · 
• JOURNALISM. 
• COMMUNICATIONS 
• FILM 
"""""'== • CREATIVE WRITING 
• PHOTOGRAPHY 
• lAN~UAGE STUDIES 
.is essential to eliminate.ihe.f_pod 1 
sources .and' !Jar~r?;~y si!(::s .)f --=1--==~·,:;"~-·A Dlp-loma·of:::Assoclate· In 0ommonlcatlons w~ll -,:;;1 o~e;;:::=======Jv ~·~ ~WANHD'~ ·! ., ~ : .................... ~ .. .............. : * 
* Pictures * ~ -~ 
~ or ~ 
* ~ ·~ Ideas for pictures ~ 
'* * . or ~ Photographers ~ 
* * 
* * or . . ~Stories with Pictures: 
* ~ * for the * ~ DOUGLAS PINION ~ 
* * ~ PHONE 273-5461 . . ~ 
!~***************** 
MARKED IMPROVEMENT 
necessary •. however, poisons are · 
used as a temporary stop. awa~ded to students who complete 60 semester credits 
In Richmond, Ramik Green according to the six requirements listed below (credits 
(for ditches), Warfarin (for bait are in parentheses): 
boxes), and less successfully, 
Red Squirrel, -are used. When-
ever poisons are utilized, a de-
tailed ;1ccount of the location, 
amount, and date is -kept. 
Ifthe rodenticide is to be used 
on · private property a release 
must be signed by the owner. 
For a rat control program in the 
ditches, a notice is sent to all 
residents issuing a warning and 
also listing ways to · avoid rat 
harborage. 
The reason poisons are con-
sider-ed temporary is ·because 
rats will breed to supply the 
environment. Therefore, if the 
source has not bee~;~ removed, 
tlie same -level of rats can be 
produced in approximately six 
months. 
The Vector Control Program 
operates year-round and in the 
summer hires five students as 
assistants, through a govern-
ment program. These students 
must be university graduates 
with a background in biology 
and chemistry so that they have 
the expertise to h~dle poisons. 
In spite of the fact that pro-
fessionals are working on con-
trolling the rodent problem, suc-
cess depends on the public. 
I 
' 12 semester credits selected frorm the following: 
COM 110 Career Communications (3) 
COM 165 Basic Journalism (3) 
COM 167· Newspaper Production (3) 
COM 160 Introduction to Film (3) 
ENG 100 Expository Writing (3) 
ENG 120 Writing Sk,ills (1112) 
ENG 121 WritingSkills (11f2) 
II 12 semester credits selected from t.he following: 
COM 166 Advanced Journalism (3) 
COM 168 Freelance Writing (3) 
COM 169 .Advanced Newspaper Production (3) 
COM 290 Applied Communications (3) 
CWR ,100 Introduction to Creative Writing (3) 
ENG 200 Advanced Exposition an€1 Argument (3) 
I_ II 9 semester cr-edits selected from the following: 
COM 200 Introduction to Communication 
Theory (3) , 
COM 210 'Introduction to Communication 
Behavior (3) 
CWR 200 (Creative Writing) Drama, Fiction, 
Poetry (3) 
Canadian Studies (See Calendar) 
GRA 150 Introduction to Photography and 
Production (2) 
v 
9 sell'}ester crealts"from tne following: 
BUS 100 Business in Canada (3) 
BUS 111 Small Business Management (3) 
POL 105 The Canadian Legal System (3) 
POL 120 Canadian Government (3) 
POL 122 Municipal Government (11f2) 
POL 125 Introduction to Politicai·Sclence (3) . 
POL 150 Introduction to International Relations (3) 
SOC 125 Social Processes (3) 
SOC 135 Introduction to Social Theory (3) 
SOC 225 Canadian Social Institutions (3) 
Courses from lists I, II and Ill 
9 semester credits selected from the following: 
Canadian Studies 
ECO 101 The Canadian Economy (3) 
ECO 111 Economic History of Canada {3) 
GEOG 150 The Canadlan .Arctic·(3) 
GEOG 160 B.C. and fhe Yukon (3) 
His' 112 Quebec in Canada · 
HIS . 113 Canada 1763-1867 (3) 
HIS 114 Canada 1867-1967 (3) 
MODL 130 French for B~ginners (3) 
MODL 140 Basic French (3) . 
MODL, 141 French Language (3) 
PHI 150 Critical Thinking (3) 
PHI 290 Political Man and Social Man {3) 
PSY 100 Foundations of Contemporary 
Psycholo~y (3) 
PSY 340 Psychology of Organizati'ons (3) 
Courses from lists I, II, Ill and IV 
VI 9 semester credits of electives (consult calendar) 
Students commended Courses listed in I and ·11 
* Please note that these requirements are subject to 
revision. Contact English and Communications at 
588-4411. 
Grade 12 English ,teachers 
and their scholarship students 
have been commended by Edu-
cation Minister Dr. Pat McGeer. 
Of the students who wrote the 
British Columbia Government' 
scholarship examinations at the · 
January sitting~ , 82 per cent 
achieved an acceptable passing 
standard. This compare~ to only 
68 per cent a year ago. 
__,....,..,.,....c',!.' "l'hese results indlcate a 
marked improvement in the lev-
els of student achievement in. 
English," McGeer said. 
''We believe this to be the result 
of school principals and teachers 
placing a greater emphasis on 
the teaching of English, perhaps 
because of the volume of criti-
cism from the universities and 
.from the public about puevious 
levels of competence." 
Graduating grade 12 students 
who try for the $500 government 
scholarships must write the 
I./ 
English examination, and a min-
imum of three others of the stu-
dent's choice. 
The English examination, 
which tests general knowledge 
and skills is not based specif-
ically on secondary school 
courses, is a demanding one 
which requires students to dem-
onstrate their ability to write 
sentences, paragraphs and es-
says. 
Of the 3,036 students who 
wrote the examination, 2,403 
passed and 533 failed. 
Dr. McGeer said the succe~s 
is attributable to teachers be-
cause ti)ere is no significant 
change in the examination itself 
and no known ~hange in the 
ability of students. · . 
Standards of maflting, done · 
by a team of 52 qualified En-
glish teachers, are consistently 
high, with the degree of consis-
tency constantly checked by sta-
tistical analysis. 
"It is most encouraging to 
note how ·well teachers and stu-
dents have responded to the 
gener(ll concern for high stan-
dards of literacy,'' the minister 
said. 
' "Schools have in the past 
been the subject of some criti-
cism, perhaps not unjustified. I 
am oe!Igl1ted to be able to puo-
licly commend them this year 
for what I consider to be a sig-
nificant improvement. 
"I would hope that the high 
quality of teaching these stu-
dents have received will be con-
tinued at ·university level. 
"Given good preparation, good 
teaching and good exami~;~a­
tions, there should be no excuse 
for the continuation of abnor-
mally high failure rates in fttst-
year English at university." 
program of studies 
The program of studies is d«!signed to give the,student a 
-comprehensive background· in the art of communications. 
The student will be expected to achieve a good grasp of 
the language and how it functions in contexts such as 
journalism. The program is available to full and part time 
students, day and evening. 
""1 . ......,~-~-T.._.h~e studertt will be encouraged to develop his 
knowledge in areas such as government and politics. The 
program also provides an opportunity for students to 
For further !information contact: 
explore particular Canadian problems as they relate to 
.geo.graphy, language and social institutions. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS . 
Same as for students entering Douglas College [see 
calanc;fer]. Consultation with faculty recommended. 
COLLEGE DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS 
A minimum of 60 semester credits, combining required 
and eledive courses. · 
C. E. Giordano or . Bette Laughy 
at 273-5461 
J 
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Gerontology workshop 
''Experience has shawn that 
the earlier in life p~ople plan, for 
the future, the, more successful 
their retirement can be,"· says 
Gerontology coordinator at 
Douglas College, Jean Buzan. 
See feature page 6 
To help people plan for their 
retirement, Douglas College is 
offering a one-day workshop 
April 15 entitled Be Prepared to 
Enjoy Your Retirement. 
The workshop will explore 
many aspects of retirement and 
win be a pilot to be followed by a 
series ' of .. courses focussing on 
mor~ specific areas, explained 
Mrs. Buzan. 
Content of the .series to follow 
will be decided on by partici· 
pants .at this first workshop, she 
added. 
InstruCting the workshop will 
be Lorn~ DavidsoiJ.; an experi· 
enced· retirement counsellor. 
"His . classes ate friendly and 
informal, and cover a wide 
rang~ of relevant. subjects," 
commented Mrs. Buzan. · ' 
-','You won't be scared if you 
are prepare<f." she concluded. 
The workshop will be held in 
room 308 of the New West-
minster campus frem 9:30 .. a.m. 
to 4:30p.m. Saturday, April, . 15. 
The. fee is eight dollars a per-
son, and pre-registration is es-
sential as numbers are limited. 
Call Admissions at 588-6404 for 
registration information. 
.Appointments .made ·_ 
for women's s·tudies 
All · appointments have ·. now 
been made td the new Women's 
'studies; Advisory Board for 
Douglas College, including geo-
graphic representa~ives from 
communities throughout the col: 
lege'S region, 1 'I 
•'" This' perJilanent board will 
: make' ·decisions on curriculum, 
•· budget priorities' and allocation1 
: . .futur~'';planning, ·goal setting, 
: '· and such possibilities as ce'rtifi- · 
i cate programs ·in the a'rea of ' 
~- Women's Studies. 
! Convenor of ·women's 
~ Studies Lillian Zimmerman 
:. commented t:{lat she is now 
• ''looking forward to a time when 
flexible timetabling will be pos-
' sible and child c~re available' to 
; allow mature women to partici-
: · pate in all college courses. 
: ''This status of a Special Pro-
• gram Unit with li permanent 
, ; board is a 'uecognition of. some-
: thing that has been happening 
: at Douglas College anyway. We 
• have always found strong ad-
": 
• ministrative support for 
~ women's studies at Douglas," 
;. she added. · 
~ College Council recently ap- · 
: proved the appointment of its 
:. representative, Jac'luie Boyer, 
• to represent the council on the 
~ 
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new board. 
Other appointments include 
Gail Benedit' from New West-
minster, Joanne Beamish .from 
Burnaby, Betty McClurg from 
Surrey-White Rock,.Jean Baker 
from Richmond, Diane 
~dmondson from Port Moody; 
Mercia Stif:kney form Delta; 
Ann~Marie Proznick from Lang-
ley; and . Belle Morse from 
Ridge. 
LILLIAN ZIMMERMAN 
Sandr·a Carpenter from the 
college's Faculty Association; 
and Pat Disher from the B.C. 
Government Employees,; Union 
_ have a.Jso been appointed to the · 
board. 
Dr. Sheila.h Thompson is 
chairman, 'and Marilyn Smith, 
from the college ; are !epre-
se'ntatives from the present ad-. 
visory board. 
'··~ "' ·~ M,; .<~. :.?'..-, :,,w, .. ;i' 
Photos by 
All last week a potter display and demonstration was put on by jeanne 
Sarich, at the Richmond and, New Westminster c~mpuses: jeanne lives in ' 
Surrey and has her own pottery studio. there in addition to the Douglas 
College pottery studio·. She fias been doing professional work for eight 
' .. · ··- .- . . : 
years and has .mastere'd the skill very well. She teaches part-time at the 
college in the ART;,30 <Jourse, a «;:eramics and pottery class. lntramurals 
Activities Co-ordinator Fred Jones initiated the idea of thP. pottery 
demonstration in another attempt to unite all in the college. 
Qccup~tional .training cou,ncJI chosen 
The appointment of.· a nine-
member Occupati<mal Training 
Council to oversee and co-
ordinate career and vocational 
training programs in' community 
colleges. and provincial insti7 
tutes was' announced jointly by· 
' Education Minister Dr. Pat 
McGeer and Labour Minister 
Allan Williams. 
Three of t.he appointees have 
been drawn from the labour 
movement, three from manage-
ment and three from the general. 
community. Named council 
chairman was Saul M. Rothman 
of Surrey, a vice-president of 
Cominco Ltd. 
Other members of the Occu-
pational Training Cou'ncil in-
clude Jack Munro, president of 
regional council ,no. 1, Inter· 
national · Woodworkers .of 
America; Cyril (Cy) St11-irs, edu-
cation and research director of 
the B.C.' and Yuko,n Territory 
Buil.ding , and Construct:ion 
Trades Council; 'Elmore (Mac) 
. McCaffery, former executive 
vice-president of the Mechani-
" cal Contractors' Association, 
now retired, and Qary Santini, 
B.C. council chairman of the 
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Association of Canada. 
Also appointed were Arnold 
Smtih, corporate industrial rela-
tions consultant of Canadian 
Forest Products. Ltd. , Joy Lan-
gan, a director oftne B.C. Fede-
ration of Labour, Arthur Blake-
ney, training officer for Alcan 
Smelters and Chemicals Ltd., 
and Florence Gilbert,. ohru.rman 
0f the Cranbrook School Board. 
An Occupational Training 
Council was recommended to 
fhe government in J li:nuary last 
year by the · Go'ard Commission 
on Vocational, Technical and 
. Trades Training in British 
Columbia. It and the Academic 
'Coun~il appointed two weeks 
ago were authorized by the Col-
leges and Provincial Institutes 
Act which, when passed by the 
Legislature last September·, 
placed career, technical and vo-
·cational training uder a single 
piece of legislation for the first 
time. 
The Occupational Training . 
Council i.s empowered to ratio-
nalize the delivery of programs 
on a province-wide basis and to 
co-ordinate financial requests 
from the institution~), allo.cating 
to them money provided by the 
government. 
c.-~ li'Nfddilion; it·is cll.arged with 
developing < a.n oc~upation~l -· 
.. c9, , J!~~lli.M serv.ice~o augmept 
services in public schools, col-
leges and institutes. 
·58 ·~; ·~ 
The council may make 'recom-
mendations to the ·Minister of 
Labour with respect to sections 
of the Apprentice·s,hip and 
Training Development Act and 
it may establish occupational 
advisory committees for all .pro-
grams. 
t ' 
' 'With these councils now 
functioning we will achieve a 
high degree of co-ordin'!tion and 
integration of both programs 
and facilities,'' McGeer saiCi. 
"the institutions hav~ oper.ated 
independently of each other in 
, the past and have managed to 
do an excellent job. With the 
addition of what will serw, in 
part, as central planning offices, 
I am sure they will be ·able 'to 
improvce both the quality and 
range of their services. · 
· ''I expect that the Occupa-
tional Training Council's court- . 
selling service will be ~ost use-· 
ful in directing our young people 
into training which will suit their 
personal needs and abiJi.ties, 
and a\so wtU 1l!lle un mrel& imt 
, which ther'e • is a reasonwble 
<;hance .of finding employment,'' 
McGeer said. 
Labour Minister Williams 
said that the council has the full 
backing of the Ministry of La-
bour. "As minister, I will be 
. teferring matters to the council 
in the areas of program ratio-
nalization and manpower fore-
castings," he said. 
CATHY S·CHWEERS ••• 
New apprOCich to 
~t~Cie~t p,lq_~_emenf 
The attractiv.e Dou~las>Col- .:. . ,.myself.;,l , . ,,>c · ••• 
.. ;''1f cfiicite:iHu'io'dle: soup ~at' 8:.30 
in tlie morning maRes one as 
competent as Cathy Schweers, it 
·obviously has a vital ingredient! 
l~ge stu&n t placeln'lnt~~Hhk;: ;1.;\..<"J:. CdthY,} alkecf "tibl)ut the g9,v-
.surrounded by indoor P\anf's' and ernnient' s Ybuth Power pro-
stirring a cup of chicken noodle gram: " This is the first time the 
soup, ta·lked •enthusiastically college placement office has 
about her job and the fact that at been in a co-ordinating position. 
last .things ar~ beginning to take It is a good idea and it's 
shap'e. working . 
BY LYNNE DUNHAM 
Pinion Staff Writer 
She expressed a thought that 
perhaps in the past, the student 
placement office had always 
been considered a Mickey 
Mouse operation within the col-
lege, but that now, with a lot of 
help from various departments 
and personnel, it is taken more 
seriously. 
.''Departments used to run 
thei,r own little placement ser-
vices, but they are now phoning 
me if they need someone." 
She leans over and opens an 
immaculate filing drawer: "I 
have to be organized; these files 
are now all up to date. I cannot 
stand being unoccupied. I sup-
pose, really, I cre,ate work for 
· She noted that there · are an 
equal number of male and fe-
male students applying for jobs 
but with a smile adds, "I' ll fight 
any employer who says he's 
looking for males only." 
According to Cathy, · she is 
only a referral service, but likes 
to . interview a student before 
placing. "I don't make the final 
. decision," she says. 
Often students will phone her 
back to relate what transpired in 
an interview and sometimes she 
will ' certtact an employer to as-
certain whether a Douglas Col-
lege student has been hir.ed. 
if the neatness and efficiency 
of ffle student pl'acement office 
and the competence of its clerk 
is anything to go by-Douglas 
Co!Jege students are qne up in 
the employment game already. 
What are these girls doing? 
.•• see page 8 Alcoholism course starts at DC 
~t's not true ... there's wom•n. In fashion cleslgn. too. . There is still space in the basic Douglas College course for 
people who work or live with 
. alcoholocs· -,yhich begins on. the 
Sessions during this 10-week 
evening course .will deal speci-
fically with the effects of alcohol 
on' the body; definition, causes, 
and scope; available programs 
and community resources; and 
alcoholism in the work place. 
and is presently director of 
Aurora House, a Vancouver 
residential facility for chemically 
dependent women. . INTERIOR ·DESIGN 
. 
~ ' 
.. 
Co~renor elected· preSident 
;
1 The convenor of Douglas Col-
• · lege's two~ year Interior Design f Program was elected president 
:. of the Interior Design Institute 
~' of Canada during its annual 
} meeting recently. 
• · Don Kavanaugh, 34, of Lang-
' ley, also: owns his own design 
~· firm, Donald Kavanaugh and r Associates Ltd., in Surrey. 
;. · The 800 members of the insti-
~ tute are drawn .from seven, pro-
" vinces and include specialists in' 
: office, residenti'al, hotel an~ in-
: stitutional design." . 1 • 
• Kavanaugh was elected to re-~ p~;esent B.C. two years ago to . 
"' • 
serve 1 on · the se.ven"1member 
: board of directors, and as trea- . 
~~' surer. 
: He has also been selected as 
: the Canadian delegate to the 
t International Federation of In-
~ terior Designers' Conference to 
.• be held in Washington, D.C. in ~ May this year. ~ He has. been instructing in 
• 'Interior Design at Douglas since 
~ 1971 and convenor of the pro-
: gram since 1975. In addition, h<f 
t, is a graduate of the Parson's 
School of Design in New York . 
and has a BA from Loyola Col-
lege in Montreal, and worked in 
Toronto designif\g offices before 
he started teaching at Douglas. 
''Interior Design is a lot more · 
complicated than just placing 
furniture. Materials, philos. 
ophy~ ,psy<;hology, and design 
concepts in the fiela are always 
changing and I have to keep up 
with those changes," he com-
mented. 
"The only way to keep in con-
tact with people in the field and 
with the chahgds is to work in 
the fielq myself, so I have a 
business as well to keep up: 
· "'f~i's helps ·~the students to· 
ge~ jobs and expericence, and 
these business contacts are also 
a great source of part-time in~ 
structors who are. also working 
in the field," he· continued. 
Tj:le program is a mixture of 
practical work and class studie's 
and is a very intensive program 
of study. ·' 
He noted this program is one 
of only two two-year programs 
on Interior Design in Canada. 
''I think part of the succ~ss of 
this program is that most of the 
students work with people in the 
field-not entirely in 'the class-
room," he said. 
Approximately one-third of 
the graduates get work as assis-
tants to architects and interior 
designers, with another third . 
working in trade showreoms and 
retail outlets, he said. 
To enter the pr~gram, stu-
dents must already have taken 
courses in drafting and drawip.g, . 
and, despite its popularity, any-
one interested is invited to apply 
for admission. 
BE SU.RE·TO VOTE 
\ 
Student 
Society 
" I 
ele.c:t.ions 
:April 25.26, 27 
I ·. . 
·MORE N'EXT ISSU·E 
Richmond campus April 11. 
Introduction to Alcoholism 
deals. with the · problem., of 
alcoholism, the system of care 
for alcoholics, and approaches to 
treatment of tqis -problem . 
It is co-ordinated by ~nn 
Lawson, who has ·a Master's 
Degree in Alcoholism Studies, 
Classes will be from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. in room 422 of the 
Richmond campus, Tuesdays 
from April 11 to June 13. 
For registration information, 
call Admissions at 588-6404 . 
~-
Working with People who are helplng.themselves. 
Oxfam supports small, self-help projects In developing communities 
around the world. OXFAM projects stress self-reliance and seek max-
imum participation by the local population. OXFAM is more than a 
charity. It is a movement for ~ocial justice. · 
YOUR CONTRIBU"FIGN CAN MAKE THE-DIFFERENCE 
I 'I 
,;,i ~ ' \ 
\ ·' 
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DC.STl.JDEI\JTS SHOW .. GOOO JUDGEMENT Raising of 
tuit ion fees No representation at demonstration 
not so bad As I boarded the bus bound for the Victoria protest, I was puzzled as to why there were no Douglas College students on -board. Apparently 
the average DC student has more intelligence 
than anyo·ne gives them credit for. 
1 BY RICK WELDON . The coach, loaded with SFU students, protest 
Associate Managing Editor . placards and various political pmpagar;uda 
handouts, left 15 minutes early, realizing any 
Dave Johnston, student society president, is upset at further delay was futile. 
the possibility of a few sttJdents paying an extra $10 for As 1 looked around the bus, the only 
tuition this fall. But, it's not as if everyone will, and recognizable faces I could spot were those of 
those who do .will still be paying less than $10 per other Press members Cord lsfeld and · Keith 
semester credit anyway. . - . Baldry. After we decided not to feud that day, 
Currently, students pay $10 per credit up to $125. A the combined force of DC press members 
motion at last Tuesday's Principal's Council meeting exchanged three words which basically summed 
was passed to recommend to College Council that the. up the following day: "What a joke." 
ceiling be rais~d to $135. This would mean that stu- ·The ride · went smoothly; we boarded the 
dents taking five courses wo1,.1ld pay $9.()()·per credit; Up ferry with no great difficulty, and niade jolly 
frqm $8.33. . with the help of song sheet handouts. 
So what is our president going to do on our behalf? The opening numb.er was a cute litttle ditty 
He encourages us to write letters. He hopes we will appropriately entitled Which Side Are You On. 
protest. He hope's we will see the importance of this "Whieh side are you on,· which side are you ,on, 
issue. which side are you on, etc.," comprised the 
The issue is so important, in fact, that our College lyrics . . 
Council Chairman had not even heard about it until we It became fairJy obvious at this time that, if 
asked him for _his comment. . these lyrics were penned to accomodate the 
What the im:rease means to _the college is an extra average mentality of the protestors, the trip 
$25,000 or $30,000-an amount that will go unnoticed , would prove, to say the least, interesting. 
ifl the college's $11 million operating budget, of which Our first port of 'Call was ·the infamous · 
all tuition fees will only comprise seven per cent in the · Victor ia Memorial Arena (home of weekly 
first place. · All-Star Wrestling). The busses met, unloaded 
Maybe John·ston has done some comparing of figwres 2,000 odd demonstrators and we all entered for 
and become suddenly jealous. a mood-stirring rally. 
Does Johnston thir:~k of $30,000 as a lot of moAey? As I broke out my camera and started to 
This all depends on whether he is comparing it to the immortalize the crowd - arena and band on 
$80,000 student society budget or the college budget, fi'lm -:- 1 was. approached by a rather portly 
If Johnston could only compare ratios he would see · g~ntleman who smelled like he might have 
that the whole issue barely exists to begin with . What is been cured in scotch for the last seven years. 
$30,000 in to $11 million; what is 67 cents intq $9.00? "Whasha takin' picshl:lrs uvvvv?" he politely 
Both ratios are small enough tlilat no one will .even Inquired. 
tak~ a second look, yet Johnston wants us to pick up our "Why no one in particular," -answered 1, 
pens and write nasty letters. ",Why do you ask?" · _ 
Meanwhile, Director of Admiss·ions Gerry Della "I jush happen to be a memmer uvvvv da 
Mattia is afraid of the college fees approaching those of shament mayshuns yunyun . Whoreday fer?" 
universities . If that is the case, raise the rates at the. "I'm covering the protest for Douglas 
universities . College," I replied. 
The time has come for the students to take .some of "Well then you get shum good picshurs and 
the load off the taxpayer's back. After all, who is don mish a thin',". he commanded as he 
getting the education? Besides, what's wrong with the shuffled back ililto the crowd. 
college t uit ion being the same a~that of the univer- ..;;;;:~~~~- After taking a brief look arounq I debated as 
sities? College students get more for their money as far to whether 1 should spend the rest of the day in . 
as .eduaation goes, anyway. _ the same establishment as my union friend or 
So fellow stude11ts, by all means pick up your pens continue with my coverage of the event. 
ap d write. But write to Student Society President Dave Unknowingly, 1 chose the latter . 
Johnston and te,ll , hjm to worry about the $12 you. give . . t\~ J"heaped t~rou.gh Jb~ _s~r..~~t~J <?f~~~- ~~t~ria _tr?.' .. -.-("~ 
Analysis by 
~ I • ' 
ROSS FAIRWEATHER 
City Edi_tor 
second thoughts about' her chosen field . "Well, 
what do you think? I asked. She showed a keen 
wit and true inteHigence with her answer. I will 
now show good taste and fine judgem~nt in not 
quoting her. 
Around 2:00 the march entered the grounds 
of the Legislative Buildings. Now I saw things 
the way they really . were. ' Up to this point, I 
had seen only a small and rather ignorant 
section of demonstrators; the others were 
justifi'ed in being there .. 
These were the m'en and women who had 
_previously chosen a trade, worked for years at it 
and now found themselves out in the cold 
job-wise. . 
They were mainly union members, mid-30s 
and up and had a true beef. Steel workers, 
cement masons and other tradesmen were all 
there fighting for something they have a right 
to fight for I but unfortunately it was the old bad 
apple in . every bunch syndrome that put the 
demonstration . in a bad l,ight. , 
These unwholesome apples weren't hard to 
spot ,.;.;_ burnt out for the most part, not 
particularly clean, screaming, chanting, and 
begging for jobs . One of these untouchabl~s was 
polite enough to send my -camera ca.se and 
.equipment skidding across the grass with a fine 
kick in payment for a photo I had just snapped 
of. his group. 
Now it lililay se~m unfair, but I'm not sure I 
would hire, at first glance, a real-life version of 
Al)ey Oop to work for me. 
. It's only commorn sense to assume that if a 
P,erson can't even take care of himself, he is not 
going to take care of much for his employer. 
Another example of the -behavior of thi-s 
group eccured a,t our departure. The majority of . 
the group were at the arena waiting for bcisses 
to take them back to the ferries . The majority 
left; or~ time. 
, This was not the case for us; we waited for 
the busses on which we arrived. They did, and 
the _DC press members were ready to ~o. Un-
fortunately the d~iver thought it unwise to leave 
with·-only four .passengers. 
Cord lsfeld showed the best judgement when 
· he retreated back to the city to await a later 
bus. · 
the society, afia fo'rg'""et~about~"'tf.t~:lE!~ cents that only !a ' -: t :.J th L I t ·B ld g to :.:~"""' t t""e :owarus ~ egrs a rve, ur m, s.. ,,.~ ··f'""·' ' .. , 111 - ~· · • '""'' 
few students will a~ an 'w'!'r:·- · · coming of the march I wondered if the 
journalism stuaent w o came wiffi me to assist 
in the reportage of the protest would now have 
Amazingly enough, when our group did 
arrive we saw that they had found enough time 
to pick up beer for the ride back, but not 
enough time to be punctual for departure ·from 
the arena. Consequently, my friend and I ended 
up P,~ying our owri~ferry tell back. 
~========-~.....:.:.Did you feel a little dut of place on 
ous?' ' I as ed. -:-
Does Maple Ridge 
lack facilities? 
BY KE'\REN RAMELL 
Pinion Staff Writer 
The recent furor over the allocation of funds for the 
Maple Ridge Fitness Centre has left many citizens of 
the area asking "What exactly are the recreation needs 
in this community?" : · 
To answer this question it is necessary to examine 
first the existing facilities. 
From an objectiv.e perspective, the services offered 
seem adequate: a skating rink, a bowling · alley, an 
outdoor swimming pooi, several te'nnis courts and the 
recently established Fitness Centre. 
The centre, owned and operated by Christian Rein-
hart, offers a sauna, exercise room, and wh irlpool, as 
well as a health-food snack bar. 
Good enough? No, say many of .the residents. 
Although there is a well~developed Parks and Rec-
reation program for Maple Ridge which offers year-
. round activiti@S; such as hiking and canoeing in the 
summer and · skiing in the winter; these , cannot be 
considered totally adequate for a community of such 
diverse interests . · . 
There is a particular complaint on beHalf of the young 
people. Maple Ridge, has a high level of juvenile 
delinquincy and vandalism. ' 
Could this be a reflection- on the inadequacy of the 
current facilities? 
There are a number of solutions to the problems of 
recreation~or lack of it-in Maple Ridge. 
To begin with, there should be an expansion of 
recreation facilities which can be used year-round; the 
climate is not suited to things like outdoor pools. The 
present public pool in the town core ~houlq ·be ex-
panded and covered so that it can be used year-round, 
and not just for the summer months. The growing 
population of Maple Ridge would make this a worth-
while project. 
The encouragement of private recreation like the 
Maple ~idge Fitl)ess Centre is another alt~rnative. This 
will be more practical in five to 10 years 'as Maple Ridge 
becomes more and more urbanized with greater rec-
reational needs than at present. 
Recreation ~rograms could also be more closely 
affiliated with schools in the · area, to encourage s_tu-
dents to get involved in the activities . . . 
The community is fortunate to have almost unlimited 
recreational possibilities in outdoor areas; it provides 
great opportunities for hikers and canoers as Golden 
Ears Park is accessible to all area residents. This should 
be an incentive to a greater development of an outdoor-
oriented sports program that could function all yea~. 
Finally, recreation means effort. A greater effort 
should be rnade to inform people of the possibilities 
that are offered. 
The success or failure of any recreation· program 
depends on the participants-an increased awareness 
of the benefits of recreation is an important factor in 
motivating people to become involved. 
I 
I 
I I 
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Joggers fo be l icensed? 
I BY BEV McLENNAN Associate City Editor I 
Vancouver Parks Board Member Mary Ann Fowler 
is making a determined effort to have the unruly 
jogge'rs of St~nley Park curbed. . 
It seems that joggers are becoming an increasing 
threat to the innocent walkers of the park. On a number 
of occasions enthusiastic joggers hav~ actually been 
known to a<I:cidently push or brush by a walker. 
Obviously this behavior can hardly be tolerated. 
Steps must be taken to proteGt the helpless walkers. 
Fowler feels that the solution to this cruci~l problem 
is licences for joggers. . . 
According to her, the . Los Altos Hills counci'l in 
· California is planning to license joggers and their new 
legislation will iAclude "guidelines for acceptable run-
ning behavior." 
Exactly what would be considered acceptable run-
ning behavior? Would rowdy joggers convicted of such 
crimes as . hit and run. be banished forever from jog-
ging? 
The whole notion of licensing -joggers is ludicrous . 
s·urely it is possible for both joggers and walkers to 
make use of Stanley Park withol:lt any major outbreaks 
of violence. 
Walkers should be quite capabl.e. of defending them-
selves against the occasional reckless jogger who might 
inadverfantly bump into them. 
Joggers should calm down and realize that they are 
f!Ot the only ones using the park. · 
A little co-o~era~ion on ·both sides would easily 
dispense of the problem. . 
The last thililg a person concerned about his health 
needs is yet another obstacle in tlile form of a senseless 
license to hinder him in !:lis purswit Qf physical fitness. 
Dental 
' .. p~t1ents . DC moves.downtown 
. . 
n·eeded 
Doughts · College's Dental 
Assisting Program is still in 
need of about 1,000 patients be-
. tween now and the end of the 
year. 
Appointments have already 
been made with many to come 
to the Coquitlam Campus· for 
dental examinations and, 
cleap.ing, but more patients are 
needed. 
For only $2, students in the 
-program, under the supervision 
of a dentist, will give instruction 
in brushing and flossing, x~rays, 
a cleaning, and a flouride treat-
ment. 
As well, the supervising den-
tist will examine your teeth and 
do a health screening for chil-
dren and adults. 
This work will be done be-
tween 4 and 7 p.m. by appoint-
ment only on the Coquitlam 
·campus of Douglas College~ 
To book an appointment, call 
the .college during the day; at 
525~9211 and leave yqur name, 
_age, and phone number for a 
student to call you back and 
make an appointment. 
No, f was referring to a concrete jungle. 
"Yes," she quipped, "thank Cod." 
Strikes cost 
BY BARRY LINDNER 
Pinion Staff Writer 
Why did we support the BC Hydro strike, or, for that 
matter, any strike? 
We, as users .of Hydro transit, should be compen-
sated by the strikers. We didn't volunteer to go without 
transit . . 
We are being used, against our wills, in a fight we 
were not ~ver:~ asked to take sides in. What goes on 
here? , 
Employe~s who lose money because of the strike 
should be compensated. 
Stores which -take in revenue from consumers who 
travel via Hydro Transit should be 1cor.npensated . 
Butis that fair? It would cost the strikers too much to 
·strike. But then, what's wrong with that? 
Strikes cost our country thousands of dollars every 
year. Why showld we pay for someone else's griev-
ances? 1 
And it isn't as if conditions are at an inhuman level. 
.At ieast, .they certainly are not with the: BC H:ydro 
transit strikers. 
So why don't we do something about this situation? 
Let's pass a bill and force binding arbitration. 
The parties concerned should meet,' discuss, and not 
leave the meeting until a settlement is reached. 
Service should be continued, not stopped during the 
meeting. Sur;ely, public services should be for the 
public. And strikes, if they continue, should allow some 
input from the public. · 
Are we going to a'lways allow ourselves to be forced . 
to our own means again? Let's get with i,t. 
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Here are just ~ome of···th_e scen·es at the lqbor pcotest last Thursday. Photo essay _by Ross .Fairweather 
Institute for distance. education recommended 
' ' ' , I ~ 
A new . educational institute 
responsible for the development 
of distance education and deliv-
ery systems is the major recom-
mendation of the rep'lrt re ~ · 
leased by the Distance Educa-
tion Planning Group of the Min-
istry of Education. 
The report; presented to Edu-
cation Minister Dr. Pat McGeer 
by the manager of the planni~g 
group; economist Pat Carney, 
recommended that the institute 
offer a broad range of programs 
aimed primarily at the adult part , 
time student. These include 
adult basic education , voca-
tional, technical and careers 
training, professional upgrading 
. and academic courses. 
The report defines distance 
education as the delivery of pro-
gra ms to meet the needs of 
people who are socially or geo-
graphically isqlated from tr.adi-
tional learning institutions: 
-It stresses that although most 
people prefer to study on tradi-' 
tiona! campuses, educational 
opportunities have to be ex- -
tended to those who cannot or 
do not wish to \ltte~d full t ime. 
Possible clients of distance 
education were identified as 
shift workers, employees who 
travel, seasona l workers, th,e 
home-bound, t hose living be-
yond convenient commuting dis-
tance of a college campus, el-
New calendar covers 
five year period 
For the first time, the !;Chool 
calendar issued' each spring .by 
the Ministry of Education to in-
dicate public school opening and 
closing dates and holidays for 
the following school year has 
been extended to cover a five 
year period, Education Minister 
Dr. Pat McGeer announced. 
The school calendar estab-
lishes uniformity throughout the 
province for school board opera-
tions aQd, at the same time , 
allows teachers, staff, and par-
ents of children to plan vaca-
tions . 
''The purpose of the five-year 
c-alendar. ~s simp'ly tQ allow 
planning to. hike place on 'a long 
· term basis, " McGeer said. 
The. calendar issued today 
shows definite dates for the 
1978-1979 school year , which 
begins ' when pupils . and teach-
ers return to school September 
5, and tentative dates for the 
nen foul' school years. 
"We are ·calling the four 
years from 1979/80 tentative_ in 
case we have to make a change 
for some unforeseeable reason 
. such as a special holiday, but at 
this point we don't anticipate 
any change," said McGeer. 
McGeer noted two changes 
from past practices. . 
Non-instrl!-dional days ; of 
which the school board may 
authorize up to four a year for 
teachers' p~ofessional develop-
ment ·and-other p'urposes~ must . 
be announced to parents by 
September 15 for the first part 
of the school year and by Jan-
uary 15 for the last part. Pupils · 
are excused from attendance on 
non-instructional days, · _ 
The second change, effective 
in the 1979/ 80 school year, will 
see Good Friday and East er 
Monday .-incorporated into the 
spring break every year. · 
The spring break is •held as 
close as possible to the end of 
March and in the past has been 
separ.ated frcim the -Easter holi-
days when Easter, came ve ry 
late. 
In future , when Easter occurs 
in March, the spring· break will 
begin with Good Friday; when it 
occ_urs in April the break will 
end with Easter Monday. · 
The calendar indicates that 
schools will be in session 194 
days in !'978/79 and between 
194 and 196 the following four 
years . Non-instructional days 
and the last day of the school 
year, when pupils may · be ex-
cused while staff concludes its 
admin istrative work, are in-
cfuded in the number of days in 
session. 
The 1978 Christmas break be-
. gins after school Friday, Decem~ 
ber 15. Schools reopen Tuesday, 
January 2. 
Easter and the spring break 
.. remain separatr d in the 19?8179 
school year. The sp.ring break is 
from March 26 to 30, 1979, with 
.Good Friday and Easter Monday 
coming April 13 and 16. 
The school year ends on Fri-
day, June 29, and the fall se-
·m ester begins on September 4. 
la:J 0-l'lni~'OJ . lE[) UTTEAJ]j 
lfyou disagree Or Would like 
to· ~omment ,on or~y editOrials 
'I 
write a letter' to the editOr 
' .. 
~J 
derly, h:andicapped, hospital-
ized _people, or those in institu-
tions, and pepple who for what-
ever reason, wish tq study at 
their own pace .. 
To meet the needs of the 
clientele, programs should be 
offered in a variety of ways, on a 
part-time basis, on individual 
schedules to small groups 
w.hose numb'ers may be ·too 
small for traditional college 
cc:tmpuses. 
A DEPG survey in the prov-
ince showed that priority should 
be given to the fields of voca~ 
tiona! training, skills upgradjng, 
adult basic education and pro-
fessional development. The sur-
vey indicat ed· that third- and 
fourth-year academic .courses 
received relatively low priority. 
The pl_anning group studied 
communication modes which 
ranged from face-to-face to tele-
phone,. television and bi'o\ldcast 
systems, vides-tapes·, .audio-
tapes, computers, cablevision 
systems, print, library systems 
and satellite. It recommends 
that an effective delivery syste~ 
should utilize several modes of 
communication. 
"No single communications 
mode, be it face-to-face instnic- ' 
tion or cable television, can be 
adequate for delivering distance 
education. The most effective 
distan~e education sys,tems in-
corporate a variety of modes in-
cluding print, face -to-face, 
audio or video tapes , computer 
ass isted learning , librar~ or 
broadcast systems," the report 
says. 
"Interactive systems, which 
provide for a two-way flow of 
information or communication 
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between teacher - and student, 
are considered to ,be the most 
educationally effective." 
The report says that, although 
most of the educational institu-
tions in the province use some 
form of distance education, re-
sources are not .!:>eing used on 'a 
·systematic basis and the lack of 
an over-all co-ordinating agen-
cy, programs and financing is · 
obvious. 
The institute designated to 
deliver distance education in 
B.C. should operate primarily as 
a utility agency supporting the 
post-secondary ' education sys-
. tern by providing some centra-
lized services, the report says: , 
The universities, colleges and 
vocational and technical institu-
tions would be ·nece.ssary ele-
ments, .but not the only ele-
ments, in the delivery system. 
NEWSPAPER 
Take part in it 
should you have a stOry 
' • 
or item· ot interest to our 
. ' 
readers,-send it to us ..... 
Public libraries and industrial 
and community sites would also 
have functions . 
The agency should be able to 
establish community learning· 
centres if local institutions are 
unwilling or unable to, and it · 
should have the power to enter 
program and cost-sharing ar-
rangements with outside agen-
cies. · , 
The new agen.cy or institute 
should co-ordinate institutional 
efforts in the distance education 
field. It should develop and 
maintain the infra-structure ne-
cessary to support a distance 
_education system, such as the 
acquisition of educational chan-
nels on cable systems and of 
. satellite air time and earth sta-
tions , the establishment of tele-
phone networks and courier 'ser-
vices. 
Last week, the provincial gov-
ernment -asked the Canadian 
Radio-Television and Telecom-
munications Commission to set 
aside a common cable channel 
for educational telecasting with-
in each of the community col-
lege regions. · 
The new institute should also 
establish expertise in needs as-
sessment, instructional design, 
program development and eval-
uation and also contract with the 
faculty of existing institutions to 
provide academic expertise. 
The report also says the insti-
tute should provide information 
on distance education to other 
institutions, train faculty and' 
staff in skills necessary for de-
livering distance education, pro-· 
duce,. acquire and distribute ma-
terial necessary for dista nce 
education and be responsible for 
tlte allocation of funds desig-
nated for distance education. 
Mosquitoe 
attack 
predicted 
Multitudes of mosquitoes will 
soon be invadin~ us again and 
the Richmond health depart-
ment is preparing to do battle. 
BY JOY JONES 
Pinion ,Staff Writer 
Any stagnant water can be-
come . a . breeding ground for 
these inse.cts who will continue 
to multiply all SJ.immer, 
In Richmond, Abate poison is 
currently being used and some 
. areas must be sprayed weekly; 
There ar-e i:.estrictions as to the 
types of poisons that can be 
used; Abate is one of the milder . 
ones. 
In keepin~ with the health de.-
.. 
•, 
part ment's policy-, biological 
control has often been tried but, 
unfortunately, has not proven to 
be successful. 
At one time, small minnows, 
called Stickleback were . placed . 
in the ditches because they ate 
the mos:quito larvae . Th ey 
worked well in most ditches, but 
when the ditches dried up it was 
not considered feasible io trans-
port the minnows. 
This program is similar to one 
currently being used in Calif-
ornia where Gambusia minnows 
are successfully employed. 
The health department is now 
interested in studies at Simon 
Fraser University regarding in-
secLcontrol by plant life. 
Because envirohmental cycles 
repeat every couple of ,years , 
permanent control . of mos-
quitoes has not been possible. 
~- . 
l 
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To talk about · gerontology at 
Douglas College is to talk about 
Jean Buzan. 
F~ur years ago, while working 
for the Vancouver School Board 
teaching Ehglish as an addi-
tional language, she saw the 
need for , ·and subsequently 
designed, a c.l,)urse in the 
subject for old people. 
BY CHERRY GRAF 
Pinion Staff Writer 
As a result of ·this work, she 
was approached by Douglas 
College and asked to study 
ger0ntology in the area to create 
a course of instruction. 
' 'Their foresight was 'incredi-
ble," she .says. ''Four years ago 
gerontology was virtually u-n-
known h~tre, although in the 
. United States and Great Britain 
it commanded a lof of atten-
' tion. " 
Douglas is no;w considered by 
many to be a forer\lnner 'in the 
field, at least .in British Colum-
bia, as it .was the first college to 
give credit courses in the 
subject. · 
The collection of :films and 
audio·:visrial aids w-hich Jean has 
compil~d . for her classes is in 
wide demand. 
Ultimately she hopes to see a 
full program of gerontological 
study leading to some type of 
certification instituted at the 
must begin, Jean believes, with 
an attack on the stereotype of 
the elderly as society perceives 
it. 
In the first place, she states 
that old people should not be 
lumped together under one 
'label. They are individuals and 
~hould be .recognized as 1such. 
Furthermore, she in.si.sts that 
old people ·are' ndther mentally . 
nor physically infirm; rigid and 
>unbending, asexual, or anything 
else, just because ti).ey are old. 
I( a person is a fussy old 
thing, it is likely, s~e says; that 
he was a fussy young thing. · 
"We 1begi~ life as ourselves 
and we end 'it' as ourselves; we 
do not, !it a given chronological 
age, becqme. a different pt;r-
.son," says Jean. 
COM 190 (Wo11king with the 
Old Person) is . the i.naugral' 
course. Jean describes it as a 
kind of smorgosbord that opens 
up the whole field of gerontol-
ogy. 
COM 191 (Understanding the 
Physical Aspects) and COM 192 
(Practical Aspects of Communi-
cation and Activ-ation) · enlarge 
upon material introduced in the ' 
basic course and represent a 
breakdown of the field into two 
broad areas to · facilitate more ,' 
intensive, study. 
There are physical changes 
th'at accompany age and there 
are some old people with severe 
physical limitations. 
But, as Jean points out, 
people forget ,.that physical 
cilebilitation is not unique to the 
old; it strikes every age group. · 
Moreover, it is her conviction 
that'too many studies have been 
done op sick old people and too 
much ·emphasis phiced on the 
highly visable minority - per-
hap,s 15 per cent -:- who req4im, · 
sdme degree of major care. 
· ,' 'The 85 pei: cent who do not. · 
faJI into this cat;1gory deserve 
· inoi:e attention," she says, "not 
. for what they can1t' do but .for 
what they can." 
COM 191, which deals speci-
fically with the physical aspects 
of aging stresses these points 
and seeks to provide informa-
tion about matters like nutrition, 
medication and sexual realities 
that, if understood, can contrib-
ute to a. better quality life: for the 
old peFson. · '' ' 
DANCf·GROUP 
a b. ·.' 0 
This aspect of gerontology is 
related.to geriatrics, a branch of 
medicine concerned with treat-
ing the illness of old people. The 
two are not the same, though; 
which Jean is careful to mention. 
· Geriatrics is the study and 
treatment of disorders in old . 
people. Gerentolo.gy i~ 'the study 
of the normal process of aging 
as seen by the physical, biologi~ . 
cal and ·social .sciences. ' 
COM 19[ is therefore not 
concerned with the study ·of 
-ill~ess, but with understanding 
the normal body changes which 
occur with age. Its goal is to 
promote these changes so that 
people c11-n remain active longer 
by understn!J.ding their bodies' 
needs. , 
COM 192, on the other 
. hand, delves into the sociologi-
cal implicat ions of aging . As 
Jean was describing this class, 
she commented thl!-t it , was · 
,designed, in a sense , to be 
self-eliminating. ' 
She explained this remark by 
adding that if we break the 
chain of · ignoran'ce and fear 
which perpetl,lates society's be-
leif that age necessarily brings 
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ut Jean Buzan 
automatic and debilitating loss 
of capacity, there · should !lO 
longer be adverse social' impli-
cations to aging. 
It would fol10w therefere , that 
the need for courses to teach 
methods of helping old people 
overcome social pressure does 
not exist. 
At the moment, though, many 
old people who ~ould like to . 
continue or regain an active 
posi·t ipn in their COJ)lmunities 
are handicapped by society' s 
insistence they are incompetent . . 
To overcome this prejudice, 
Jean says it ''takes an incredible 
a~ou!]t of courage Jn their part 
I and a great deal of the right kind 
of support £rom people 'who 
would help them. · 
" Unfortunately, 'too inany 
prqgrams for old people take the 
wrong approach.' ' ' 
She says that old people who 
have accepted, in whole or in 
part; society's view . that they 
must be infirm by virtue of th~ir­
age, need, help, to regain confi-
_derice in themselves as individu-
als. ' 
The;s~ do not need to be keJ?t 
busy; they. •nee~ encouragement 
to rea~sert themselves, to make 
their own choice of activ~ty , and 
thereafter,· the opportunity to 
use the facili.ties that will 
accomodate their. choice. ' 
COM 192 seeks t o 'impress the 
students with these facts and to 
explore methods of communica~ 
tion and counselling that will 
enable them to give old people' 
suppo,rt without setting theth-: 
· selves up as, controller s or 
caretakers. 
' The study of geront<;>logy at'. 
Douglas Coll¢ge is still evol-
ving. Jean hopes to take the 
time soon to !1 1immadz~.,'ht;\ 
work to date and to develop a 
, plan for the future. ' ' 
Packed into her inc,r.edibly 
b'usy life are' pliins to ·take 
educational leave to complete ·a 
· bo'ok on gerontology, that she 
' . st art,ed ftve years ·ago. , Her · 
ultimate dream is to giye. up 
,. te a!;:hing- t0 establi'sh ·an or-
ganiza,tion whicp will sponsor 
floating workshops tnro.ughout , 
British Columbia on all aspects 
of aging. . ;I . 
, To look at what gerontology at 
Douglas ·hopes to acco,mplish for 
' every person is ·to iook at '·Jeah 
,. Buzan. ' · 
. I 
college. 
, ''At the moment, however, 
we have what can only be called 
<II. collection of courses on the 
subject." 
They are 'oriented primarily, 
but not exclusi.vely, to people 
who assocaite directly with old 
people, either through their 
Unique appre~ach TODAY'S ··,CULTURE ••• ' ' ' 
She is an indivitdu&l wh(i) 
earned a Masters degree in 
Adult Education at 56 (without · 
having been an underg~aduate) 
and one who, at 6~, is doing 
what she wants to do and 
contemplating a, futu~e more 
active_ than the prese~t . 
work or as volunteers. The Paula Ross Dance Group Individual is the key word. 
'"I, am not trying to turn out have a unique approach to Paula Ross a:llows her students 
professionals," she ·says, ."just dance and its many interpreta- to work together and yet main-
people who will,have a greater tions. '•' tail) _individua:lity of e~press~on 
awareness of the process of in her int erpretive choreog-
aging.'' B¥ CORO CRICHrrQN raphy, of life in dance. , ' 
Jean has just organized a PinionStaffWriter In Coming Together, a par-
team teaGher appreaGh, se that_..... ... ----!!!""--~~---!"!..,.,... trayal of our first citizens , In-
specific topics like medication or A broad program; presented dians, who liepresent more than 
nutrition are handled' by ex- ·. aver the Easter weekend in- 75 per cent of Citnada' s prison 
perts. eluded: Embraceable You, population, the· background nar-
In all her classes, however, Mumblin'' Reds, Venturi, ·To an rative set to music was · com-
heavy emphasis i·s placed on Unseen Friend and 'Coming •To- pdsed by Frederic Rz'ewiski. 
student-participation and group. gether . 'Rh.e-perfo r.manl!e;was - His- mu.sic -mesmeriZied the 
interaction. The classes attract a held at the company's s~udio on audience. · · 
heterogeneous collection of peo- West Broadway in Vancouver. Th f d 1 1. e our ancers, es 1e 
.pie and she contends that the Manning, Donald McLeod, 
students can learn as much from Paula Ross, the choreog- Joseph Stanishfwskyj, and Anne 
each other as from any other rapher, is felt in every move-
source. , merit. 'HeF. feelings, w.hether Harvie dressed in prison garb 
She also atta'ches great impor- · they are frustration, anger, ga through frantic moveme,nt 
and expression to depict the fu -
tile attempt of the Indian to find 
one last trace of freedom inside 
the prison walls. 
tance to the use of simulation, in 
order to give the, students a 
personal awareness of how it 
feels to be old. 
Any study of gerontology_ 
event. 
Journal of tl;le 
contemporary arts 
Renewal _ _ _;;_ 
loneliness or humour · are trans-
mitted to ~he audience by these 
talented individuals. 
Subscription/ Order form 
Complete , tear-off and ma il with r.emittan'ce to: 
Douglas College, P.O. Box 2503 
Ne.w Westminster, B. C. Ca nada, V3L 582. 
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Sing le copy: . , . · 
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The·· message is direct and 
.hypiwtic . The audience find 
· themselves consciou~ly in~olved 
with the Indians' plight. 
. . 
You see mort; than just body 
· movements as the dancers emit 
sounds~and . use facial expres-
Bottom off he barrel 
T~e two wome.n sat in the hushed and pleasant say ' pietures of pe nises)? And wnat about my 12-year 
retreat of a Vancouver restauran't and mused ever the old son? Do l tell him that we: have spent an hour 
incoAsistency of. man. w _hy reach for higher and h igher listening to t he fou li- letter words he hea rs p.ttht;! paper 
goals iA tnefie la s of science an[J technolo gy , on ly to~·~,.........sha€k, and-t rnat we~have---f:erbidden-h-im41iHJ-se-?" "' 
scrape the bottom of the barre l when it comes to t he l;ler b londe companion la ughed . He r own ch ild ren 
sions to transmit the pain and arts . . were too young to enq uire about her day, but s he 
frustration of our incarcerated ~~olld~~d 'wh9,t a cultur~ outi ng "V_Ot,J id be l i_~-~ for them 
native 'population. · d r1 t · · · · · · " · 
· ' '-~~'"' · ·. ~,. \ .).,~1"'!. BYE-ONA\MACKENZIE m. ? ~,cq":'eor vy,g·,,_,,. 1 " lrnrt~·-•·1 h < "I• ,..LJ'~' ,:~. 
This group us.e.s dialogue_and:.:., ';:::~·· ;:·;::::::#::;:=::::::;::· =Pinion Slaff-wrifeiic::;-;:·;2"'·::::· -===~~==== Tile H~ng'ariallsoup a rrived , and over tne steam i~g";;; === 
dance in Mumblin' Reds, wher.e 
the four dancers spend atleast 3 bowls , the b londe spoke of her vis it to t he Louvre , and 
minutes talking about the rami- This was their day for menta l e nrichment- away her joyful remembrance of the exci~ement, glory, and 
from the house , ~way from the child ren-a dav in the exqu isite beauty of .the masterpieces. 
fications of red in the context of 
their own experience. They 
drone each other ou,, s.o as not 
to let each other in. 
The audience laughs sponta-
neously with them and at them-
selves, beca use we are all guilty 
of deaf communication. 
Altogether it was a :fantastic 
performance by the group and a 
tribute to the talents of Paula 
Ross, human being and cho-
reographer : A lady whose 
feelings ·run deeply, so deeplY, 
that you· are no longer watching 
but participating in a clean con-
sCiousness-raising performance . 
Pacifi.c 
Salt 
The .Burnaby Arts Centre 
presents the second concert of . ,1 
its 1978 jazz theatre of Sunday, 
April 9, 1978 at '8:30 p.m. 
· Pacific Salt, a Vancouver jazz 
sextet, will perform at the 
James Cowan Theatre in Cen-
tury PaJ;k. ' ' 
Pacific Salt has been enter-
taining audiences across Can-
ada since 1970. Jeani Read, 
music critic for The Pr~wince, 
says: " ,Out ing the last eight 
years, Salt has earned a reputa-
tion for consistently excellent 
pe~,"form ances that sustain a 
maximum of musical interest 
while keep"ing things easily 
enjoyable by a wide cross-
section of people.' ' 
The group has developed a 
large following in Vancouver· 
through these successful con-
cert s and through workshops 
introducing students to jazz 
mu~ic. 
On the national music scene, 
Pacific Salt frequently performs 
for CBC. television and Radio. 
In November 1977 Jazz Radio 
Canada broadcast tWo live per-
formances of the sextet . They 
have also recorded two albums. 
The musical style of Pacific 
Salt ranges from sensitive and 
bluesy to energetic and brassy. 
Their program will contain 
ofi'ginal compositions and selec- . 
tions by other composers . 
For ticket reservations, call 
the Burnaby Arts Cent re at 
291-6864. 
heart of the city tb revive their spi rits , improve the ir The other woman chuckled w hi le reminiscing about 
, minds and capture some of today' s culture . vis it~ 'to t he Vancouver Art Gallery. She spoke of mi xed 
The dictionary define s culture as " .. . . . an. improve- feelings of incredulity;· astonish.ment, horror , hilarity 
ment or n:!f inement of mi nd , manners by education a nd and boredom . . 
t ra ining; a part icu lar form or type of intel lectual devel- There were s implistic collages, typi<::al of t housands 
opment or civil ization ." produced by S-year olds t he world over- primi.t ive 
The two di d not fee l ' improved , however- re laxed drawings , ~gain li ke ch ildish scrawlings-and wei rd · 
and somewhat amused , but definite ly not improved . and wonde rful shape s with just as weird a nd wonderful 
The brunette tw isted the d r ink in her hand and ti t les . There were series of pa inti ngs depict ing a stliipe 
grinned a s she e nq uired . of her · fr iend: " When my . of color t hat would have astoundi ng t it les like Stripe of 
daughte r asks what I saw a t the Art Gallery today, do I · , _ , , 
1 Color 1 , ' Stripe of Color 2, Stripe of Color 3. 
' BY BEV MCLENNAN -
Curre ntly enjoying .hi gh record sales in the Van-
couve r area are ' tbe following e ig ht a lbums : 
Broken Hea rt: This is a well put-togethe r seco~d a lbum 
by the Ba bys . With good sounding cuts like Is n' t It 
Time and' A Piece of the Action , the group is. estab-
lishing the mselves as one - of t he more po~;>u lar new 
groups . 
Decade : T~is a lbum set chronicles the mus ic career of 
Ne il Youm g, former me mber of Crosby, Sti ll s , N'ash and 
Young. Decade includes such clas-sics 'as ,Heart of Gold , · 
Ohio ar~d After the Gold Rush as we ll as the .more 
· recent . record in g , Like a Hurrica~e. . 
.Eddie Money: Debut a_lbum from a rathe r ' un known 
a rti st . This record ing s hould go far in letting people 
know who Edd ie Money is. The a lbum features good 
rock and roll a nd an outstanding cut Two Tickets to 
Parad ise . · 
Death of a Ladies' Man: Anothe r a lbum by Leonard 
.CoheJ'il , Canadian poet turned s inger/ songwr iter; de-
spite he lp from producer Phil Spector a nd backing 
vocals by Ranee B lakley and Bob Dyla n the a lb um fails 
to rate with the rest of Cohen' s work. 
News of the Worl<;l: If you don' t like Queen, you won' t 
li ke this a lbum, if you like Q ueen you mi ght be di sap-
pointed . 
Slowhand: A rather .subdued Eric Clapton a lbum fea-
t uring a new re ndit ion of J .J . Cale ' s Cocaine . One of-
the more i nt~iguing cuts on the record is Next Time You 
'See Her, in wh ich a vengeful Clapton is revealed 
through casua lly de livered bruta l lyr ics. 
Running on Empty: J ackson Browne ' s fastest selling · 
a lbum is a documentary of life on the road . The record · 
is a co llection of te n new-songs recorded live . The more 
interesting recordings include the tit le cut Runni ng on 
Empty, Stay and You Love the Thunder. 
I 
French Kiss : ·Bob W elch,· former sjl')ger ·a nd guitar 
p laye r with Fleetwood Mac has produced a fi ne solo 
a lbum . Origina lly slated as a one h it a lb um French Kiss 
has produced another· hit single Ebor:~y Eyes in addition 
to Sent imental Lady . 
' 
All the ver bia ge in the world describing the artist' s 
creativit y a nd deep inne r meaning would not make it an 
acc~ptab le art form for her. 
' \ . 
Sbe s ipped her Du bonnet a nd contin ued, " I remem-
be r reading a news paper account a year or so ago about 
a wom a n w ho h ad h er baby' s bowel movements 
mounted ar~d d isp_layed in a n eastern a'rt galle~y _with 
appropriate t itles Spinach ,, Tuesday or Beets, Friday!" 
The younger woman laug hed: " Yuk." She had ·a. , · 
3-month o ld da ughter 'and di rty d iapers conjur~d up no · 
aesthet ic images . . '' ' Erqticism is the b ig thing," · s,~e 
said , " but something •.is wrong . The nudes are m:o11e 
grotesque tha~ beautifu l. Sex is there, l;;trge as life, but 
so constant , it is ted ious, not titil lating. " She shrugged,. 
" in fact, the re ' s often such a twisted ug liness I wonder 
if it is a ll an offshoot of t he d rug cult." ' 
The pert little waitress removed the !:>owls to rep lace 
t hem. with sumptuous European open-face sandwiches 
- a t reat from the usual peanut butter sandwic.he~ t hey 
so often ate at home. ,.· -
Gloryin g in the ql!.liet , !wxury of. t he ir ·surround ings, 
t hey t urned t heir conversation to Vittori<;> and the 
exh ibit ion of his work at t he Vancouver·.Art Gallery. 
Both admired hi s award win ning posters, photo~ 
graphs , g raphic art and political cartoons . BtJt they 
agreed, he, too, had a hang up-the' ph~ll ic symbol-
and chuckled as they recal led Vittorio' s vers ion of the 
s ig ns of t he Zodiac. " Certa inly, here is a n artist who is 
cocksure of hi mself," laughed t he brunette . 
Over coffee, the ta lk t urned to Sexua l Perve'rsity in 
Chicago- an unlikely subject for suburban housewives, 
it would seem. However, t he ir culture days often took 
t hem to City Stage to view contemporary noontime live 
t he atre , and they had just attended David Mamet' s 
satire, Sexual P-erversity in Chicago. · 
Enthused about the aeti,ng abi lity of the cast, t hey, 
discussed the ~bility of the actors and actresses to 
port ray the swinging couples of tod,ay .::..e njoying the . 
sexua l free doms of modern society, yet neve r q uite 
reachi ng an ult imate relations hip .. 
" If th is is.today' s cultu re , it ' s t he pits ," said one, " a 
w hole gene ration ~rapped u p in its genitals .'.' 
They talked of other p lays they had recently seen -
a ll peppered wit h profan ity, overpowered by vulgarity, 
and a lways referring to homosexuality. It was as if the 
modern writer ran out of ideas and used earth language 
to replace clever dialog \)e a nd intellectua l. wit. 
l hey had li mgered a ll afternoon ove r the ir lunch, and 
it w-as t ime to battle the traffic home and resume the ir 
wife and mother ~oles . -. -
They wondered where their next cult ure day would 
take them-perhaps a Dog Show. 
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BILLY JOEL 
Stra.nger brings success 
Billy Joe!''s albums have nev~ 
er been successful enough· to 
elevate him as a superstar. At 
least, not until now. · 
B¥ BEV MCLENNAN . 
With the release of his latest 
album, The Stranger, Joel is fi-· 
nally· beginning to receive the 
· respect and acclaim that should 
accompany a singer-songwriter 
of his calibre. 
. The ·stranger, Joel's most 
successful commercial venture 
to date, is-a clever combination 
of rocking af!d mellow songs. 
· He · ends his' current hit Just 
the Way You Are, with the ly-
rics: "I said I love and that's 
forever./ and this I promise from 
the heart/! could not love you 
any ·better/! love you ·just the 
way' you are." 
In the title cut Joel deives· into 
human emotions. · "Well ~e all 
fall in love/b~t we disregard the 
danger/though we share so 
many secrets/There are some 
w:e .never tell." 
Later· in the song he warns, 
Though you drow~ in good in: 
tenfi<ms/you will never quench 
the fire/you'll give i1;1 to your 
desire whe1,1 the stranger comes 
. alon~· " 
In one of the swifter moving 
tunes, Only the Good Di.e 
Young, Jm!l explains some of 
his actions. They say .there's a 
heaven for/those who will wait/ 
some say it's better but I/ say it-
ain 't/1' d rather 'laugh with the 
sinners/than cry with the saints 
/ Sinners are m\lch more fun ." ·, 
The one song on the album 
thatfails to work is Get it Right 
the First. Time. The. song is to~ 
much of a contradiction, .· with · 
Joel enthusiastically belting out 
a song about ·:not having ' any 
confidence in himself. 
Joel has previously_ evaded 
widespread popularity · because 
he has· confined hi~self to lim-
ited subjects. 
·On his previous albums . he 
has concerned himself with 
writing. about the theme of the 
misunderstood youth, . as in An-
gry Young Man and the cynical 
Captain Jack. · 
Another fault is Joel's ten-
dency to be self-picying. Too of-
ten he sets himself up · as a 
martyr especially in cuts like the 
Piano Man and The Entertainer. 
With The. Stranger, Joel has 
· broken away from his former 
mold and has illustrated his abi-
Hty to explore other writing sub-
jeCts. The result is an album 
.that works with easily identified 
. subjects and Joel's perceptive 
Iynes .. 
Ashland Festival 
A delightful week of good 
theatre and stimulating discus-
sion at the Shakespearean Festi- . 
val in Ashland, Qregon is being 
offered this summer by Douglas 
and Fraser V~lley Colleges. 
Ashland .'78 includes travel, 
accomodation, some meals, tic-
kets for eightplays in Ashland, 
a backstage tour, meetings and 
discus'sions with tht; actors and 
directors, and two wine and · 
cheese parties. ' , 
The plays this year • will in-
clude. four by Shakespeare: the 
Taming of the Shrew, Th,e 
Tempest, Richard III,. and 
Timon of Athens. 
AppointeeS named 
Education Min~ster· Dr. Pat until such time as the various 
McGeer recently announced the • colleges receive formal desig-
provincial government apppin- nation under the , College· and 
tees to 14 B.C. college councils. Provincial Institutes Act. 
Additional appointments to_ · ·. Under this act; each college 
1the councils are made by sehool wjll...becomei a cerpora1ti! entity 
'There is also a performance of 
Moliere's Tartuffe, and Bertold 
Brecht's Mother Courage, a 
production by the Black Swan 
experimental theatre group, a"' 
Peter Britt festival,. and a per-
formance of Miss Julie. 
Deluxe coaches leav.e the 
Surrey campus of Douglas Col-
lege on Saturday August 12, and 
return there Sunday August 20. 
The plays in Ashland are pro-
duced-in an outdoor theatre mo-
delled after the Fortune Theatre 
in Shakespeare's London, in the 
outd9or Angus Bowmer Theatre 
at Sotither'n Oregon College ,, 
anil in the experimental Black" 
In her part as Kathy, the boss' daughter in-the country bluegrass musical 
• Cruel Tea rs, Sherry Evans of Surrey rehearses here with musical director · . 
john Vesteririen of Langley.·. The play is being staged at the James Cowan 
CRUEL ·rEARS 
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Theatre in Burnaby, April 13. to 16. Curtain t ime will be 8p.m. with an 
addiHonal Sunday matinee at,2p.m. To reserve tickets, call the college at 
·525-9211 . Photo by Nicholas l ewis 
. I . \ 
Iale. of love and decei-t 
Theatt·e Pro.gram Convenor included on the .record, so the 
.;d Dor.othy Jones.-will p m d uce and · · --ban-aTi'"""'Hu-mp'l<~ l'ey- -and -rlhe . 
jealousy and deceit aird is· ·set; on ·i 
~the~Gan:adian p raides•;i.:t <¥.:''"' .; • 
Thea-tre ·Program· student Doug 
b d · and an ap_l)ointee of the school r===-~ oar s. - ~.,.. ..  -~~ . 
All appointments are for one district it serves will sit on the 
·Swan Theatre which opened last · The first amateur production 
_year. - ~ .,., - '·'"'• ''\'-~...<.: ·; -"'~:t'"',ef-:t:her~;el'lntry bluegrass ntusioal 
For registration info_rmaj:,i.!Jn, .,.:; ·Gruei~T€ar.s will be staged b¥ 
call Douglas College Admis- the Theatre Program-at Douglas 
dil:ect "this college production, . Dumptmeks, t:aped the~res1 of he lead pi:jcrts of tt;uelc driver. 
· Stewart of- . Haney -and eollege { 
s ~i:fdetft Dianne- Voth of Derta.===;:; 
' ' 
year, until January 31, 1979 or college board. '>ions at 588-6404. ·college from April 13. . 
which will be held at the J ames the music and sent itto us," she 
Cowan Theatre in Burnaby. noted. ' 
I ~, 
'~:. 
When he's not teacbing, Brian Marrs is learning. Marrs is pidur~d here pradis~ng his 
spinning on a n~w wheel ill Craft Cottage, located· within the Douglas College Richmond 
campus. The instructor has been spinning wool for about a year, but admits he's 
still a novice. Photo b¥ Rick Weldon 
Darice in CanC.da 
. ' ' 
The Dance in Canada Asso-
ciation-Canada's largest asso-
ciation of dancers, choreogra-
phers, . students, teachers and 
administrators-:-w:ill hold its 
sixth annua) conference in Vim-
couver this summer, August 13 
to 17. 
· The conference will be of in-
. ter~st to both dance profes-
sionals· and the general public. 
· It has J>een designed around 
three program streams: A 
Dancer's Stream, An Adminis-
trator's Stream and An Educa-
tor's Stream. Each stream will 
. deal with subjects of interest to 
that particular group. · · 
Among the sessions available 
in the Dancer's Stream are 
movement and contact · ithprovi~ 
sation, technique classt:;s, video 
and dance, financial and physi-
cal s.urviyal, concepts ·of coin-
. position, plus many other top-
ics. 
Of interest to the general pub-
lic are ways to look at dance, 
and the Alexander technique. 
The Administratol'' s stream is 
focusing on such areas as publi-
city and audience development, 
tour plaiming, fundraising, gov-
ernment policies and ·need for 
dance. festivals. · 
The topics included under the 
Educator's stream are , chil-
(lren's dan~e, school pro-. 
gr·amming, accreditation for 
· ·schools, studio teaching meth-
ods and the presentation of aca-
demic papers . . 
. 'Fhe day-time activities con-
sisting of master classes, semi-
nar~ and worksh~ps will be held 
on the campus of uac. 
Evening performances by an 
exciting range of Canadian com-
p~tnies l!-nd solo artists. will. take 
place at the Queen Elizabeth 
Playhouse· and the Vancouver 
East Cultural Centre. 
Brochures providing details of 
sche.duling, guest l~cturers, 
· seminar topics and registration 
information are available from 
conference · headquarters . 
Write: Catherine Lee, Confer-
ence Co-ordinator, Vancouver, 
V6B' 2L3 or phone 669-2800. 
,Jazz b-allet course 
A populat: basic jazz . ballet 
course, .taught by Dancer An-
. drea Porter, is being repeate~ at 
Douglas Colle~e. 
... Tile course, whiCh began 
March 30; includes an introduc- . 
tion to jazz ballet involving 
warm-ups, patterns across the 
floor, and choreography. Stud-
ents will learn to integrate the 
use of body, space ·and time. 
Ms. Porter has danced profes-
sionally with the Prism Dance 
theatre Co. for four years, and 
has had many years experienc~ 
in ballet and contemporary 
dance. ·. · · 
· Classes will run for eight 
Thursdays ·from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., on the Coquitlam campus 
· at' Essondale. 
For registration information, 
call admissions at 588'-6404. 
Cruel Tears was created in 
1975 by Humphre y and the 
Dumptrucks and Ken Mitchell, 
and was played for international 
audiences in 1976 at Festival 
Habitat in Vancouver. 
"It's so new that none of the " It 's the kind of production 
music has been transcribed so young people can really relate 
we had to get it off a record, to, and we had a lot of people 
which was taped from a CBC out to. audition for parts;'' she 
radio production. added. 
"Some of the music was not ' Cruel Tears is a tale of love, 
Science fiction fans unhappy 
.. 
The entertainment industry 
has discovered a goldmine in 
science -fiction , and a lot of 
people ar~n't happy about it, 
including many science fiction 
fans. 
BY TIM WATKINS 
Pinion Staff Writer 
The fans are worried that the 
new t rend to mass-media tele-
vision and movies will hu rt 
science fiction' s image. 
The modern image of SF as a 
worthwhjle art form is being re -
placed, as it was in the ' 40s , but 
the stereotype of ray gUns and 
. bug:eyed monsters. 
These fears' have been in-
spired, according to many of the. 
fans who gathered at Van-
couver's science fiction conven-
tion last year , by shows trying to' · 
copy the success ~of Star Wars. 
The concern has :gone so far 
that a noted writer, Harla·n 
Ellison, suggested the term 
speculative fiction be used . 
The idea was t~ keep the bet-
ter literature separate from the 
etude space westerns now being 
produced. r 
To make matters worse , the 
networks' plan to exploit th e 
trend as far as possible. NBC 
has even announced plans to 
ret urn Buck Rodgers to the 
screen. 
As ·a disgr untled fan re-
marked after a pati icularly bad 
episode of Logan's Run , the 
whole trend bears out the p rin-
ciple of writer Ted Sturgeon: 
~ 'Nine-tenths of anything , in-
cluding science fiction , is crap." 
I SaturdaJ Night Fever 1. 
. A popular thing to do on the 
weekends. nowadays is to put on 
your boogie shoes and he ad on 
downtown· to shake your booty 
at your favorite club. 
BY KAYE GARDNER . 
Pinion Staff Writer 
more popular, and now is a per-
fect time to releas e a movie }ike 
Sa.turday Night Fever. 
The s tory is f airly s imple. 
Tony, a: young man living in the 
Bronx-prayed by John Travolta 
-is constant ly being put down 
In the last few years · disco- · by his family because he isn't 
theques have become more and like his brother the priest . 
Liquid Gold 
1 ~ Set in the rum-running ' 20s , 
Liquid Gold is an original nnisi-
cal drama about life in the imag-
inary town of Enver's Inlet, a 
poor backwater on the Sechelt 
Peninsula. · 
· Liquid Goid is about electrical 
power, ecpnomic. power, and the 
power of liquid gold, the moon-
shiqe that ·is t he f isherman' s 
only sola.ce. 
Performed in the , burlesque 
style of the '20s music hall, the 
play features a cast of rustic 
fishermen, a power-hungry can-
nery owner, a rum~running pi-
rate, and one of Her Majesty 's 
Finest in scar-let. 
This musical tale is directed 
b;y Jeremy Long, with original 
score by Tamahnous' resident 
composer, Bruce Ruddell , and 
choreography b y company 
member Susan Astley. · 
Liquid Gold opens Tuesday 
A.pril 4, ·and runs Tuesday 
through Saturday until April 22 . 
Curtain is at 8:30 p.m. and 
tickets for pre views will . b e 
$2.50. 
Admission is $3.50 Tuesday 
to Thursday and $4.00 Friday 
and Saturday. 
. ' 
The .only .light in Tony's life is 
his ~aturday nights when he 
goes dancing , as dancing m akes 
him feel like someone. We fol-
low him through the movie unt il 
·after a gang fight , a gangbang 
and a friend ' s death, he decide s 
.that the disco life is not for him. 
He then follows h is ladylove 
to New York where she tells 
hi m th.ey can only be best 
friends . 
The highlights of this show 
are the frequent dancing scene~ 
and Travolta ' s portr a ya l of a· 
mixed-up youth . 
The movie ' s score is done by 
the one and 'only Bee -Gees. 
. The soun dtrack is now racing 
up the charts and makes e asy 
listening. 
The shows faults though , are 
the cliche story line' and the loss 
of what the mov.ie ·is reall y · 
trying fo say. 
The ending in particular is a 
letdown as it lea ves you hanging : 
without giving any real under-
standing of Tony's sudden deci-
sion to par t from h is old life . . 
If you ' re into disco , go 'see 
this movie , b ut religious rock 
and rollers stay home . 
JopiJn y, a·nd boss ' da ugh ter 
Kat hy, will be p layed by 
Theatre Program students Kim 
Condrashoff and Sherry Evans , 
both of Surrey . 
The part of Johnny's friend 
and fellow t ruck driver , J a ck 
Deal, will be played by former 
plays the part of his-wife , Flora. 
'crue l Tears will run from 
April 13 to 16 with curtain time 
at & p.m., and for the first t itne a 
Sunday matinee will begin at 2 · 
p.m. 
To reserve tickets, please 'call 
the college at 525-9211. 
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The Almigh ty (played by 
George Burns) has a message 
·for man . The message is g iven 
to one nian, a grocery store as-
sistant manager (Jolp1 De~ver) . 
BY TOM SHORT 
Pinion Staff Writer, 
The fun begins when , after 
being approached with the .mes-
sage, J ohri :Denver tries to -relay 
it and runs into many skePttics 
including major church .leaders. 
There are actually 'two mes-
sages in the movie, · one ·comes 
directly from "God11 , the other 
,( 
s 
you your self pick out of the . 
movie. 
Although noted basically for 
his singing 'abilities .. J ohn 
Denver snows that he is quite 
versatile. The script suits him 
well. 
George Burns has always 
been considered comical and he 
doesn 't let his fans , old or new, 
down . His pedormance is the 
same as always-great . · 
- Not everyone will be · inter-
ested· in this movie, although 
it's often very fu nny, it has 
some ·heavy spiritual ideologies. 
The show is rated general. 
\ 
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A pain in the. pocket 
· BY RICHARD SMITH 
Pinion Sports Editor . 
. ' ' 
How many times lately have you turned on the radio 
or television and been encouraged to get out and get 
involved in som'e sort ot sporting activity·? 
· These participaction programs are fundamentally 
· sound and doing ·a commendable thing in promoting 
sports but it seems to be helping in the wrong areas. 
Instead of persuading people to get out. and get fit, i{ 
showld be helping the people to €ope with the rising 
'cost of such activities,· so .they can get fit without 
worrying about h6w much it costs . ; . i 
As you, a typical beer drinking; television watching 
CaAadiart sits in f.rofit of your set, what are you to do 
when you hear such a commercial? . . . 
Well, first you can .start with -"walk a block a day" 
but after about a week you are bound to get bored with 
looking at the same old sidewalk as you make your daily 
rounds . . . ' p, 
. So you .advance from a walker to a jogger. Your first 
step is to buy. some running shoes, shorts and maybe a 
nice tra<:k suit, so that for a small fee of about $50 you 
' are now a jogger. . 
Now that yo!J are getting -fit and feel the urge for 
tacklir:~g some other form 'of exercise, you can look .for 
some type th?t will not put you in the poor house. Good 
luck. · 
As you jog about yo'u !notice the tennis courts. Hey, 
not a bad form of exercise. and since you• already have 
· shoes and shorts you are set! Wrong. · 
To start out in this sport you will need the bare 
essentials such as a ·'tennis racquet and balls and since 
you are oraly a part-time beginner, you certainly do not 
need the expensive equipment. 
So you buy a cheap tennis racquet for $20 and some 
balls for five, and onto the court you jog . · 
But wait. There is. a line-up for the public court.' So 
as you sit for about an hour .waiting for a court,' both 
your recreation time 'and patience dwindle away. 
You have come out for exercise and have sat for an 
hour watching other people play tennis, instead ~of 
staying home watching Jimmy Connors on the boob-
tube. 
So it's off to the private courts to get some real tennis 
and you find a dub that only costs $15 a month. Not 
bad. 
"Oh sorry," they say, "we only allowour members 
to wear all whites," so y0ur green shorts, purple shirt 
and yellow runnel's will net do. 
Another $50 goes for an all,white tennis outfit, so that 
you can ·enjoy some tennis. Mayoe tennis is · not the 
answer, so you take . up golf and instead of watchirag 
Jack Nichlaus win $50,0001 you will give it a try. 
Now there's no us'e buying your own 'Clubs yet, aS'you·L 
""'"are jusfS arti ;;g;-So-you are off to your neiglloourfiooa 
public golf course. 
As the line up for the first tee backs up farther and 
farther o1,1t, you enter the clubhouse wh'ere you 
promptly pay eight dollars for green fees, four dollars 
for club rentals, $12 for six cheap balls-that you will 
give right back to them in the fro'lt water holes-and of 
course five cef)ts for y0ur pencil. . 
. But, this does not include the beer you will buy while ' 
you wait two hours for your turn, as well as two dollars 
for the_ sandwich you have after the front nine, which 
took two and one-half hours due to the number of 
players. 
As you b~gin to enjoy the outdoors and walking 
a~ound the 18 holes, you become' more and more 
ann0yed with the players you are paired up with, who 
think they should have been Tom Watson and ar~ 
constantly giving you advice; 'then there's the foursome 
ahead of you that take five minutes before each shot as 
if it were to win the Masters. 
So why not join a private course like your neighbour 
did and you can if you a're lucky enough to find orie that 
does not have a waiting list five years long. 
Now you're looking at about $1,500 for a ·membership 
plus your monthly dues of abot.~t $20, $250 for your own 
clubs and $12 for three balls- just like the ones the pros 
use. 
Let's. not forget. your official golf outfit, consisting of 
a golf shirt, shoes, and a .glove, which wPII set you back 
another $60, so that you may become a true golfer. 
Now, you -do not like the sport of golf. After your 
short stint on the public links you pack that in. Now 
wbat? 
There is always swimming in public pools. Tpis is not 
too expensive, but you must put up with kids doing 
cannonballs on your head and peeing in the pool. 
How about raquetball? All _you have heard is good 
news about this fast risirig sport and you hear ~hat it is . 
great exercise as well as fun and maybe even cheap . . 
It was. But, now that' everyone enjoys it prices have 
gone up astronomicaliy. . · 
First of all you need to find a court to play on and they 
are becomirig·very rare. How.ever, t~e ~.. _..r-:f _ private club 
with openings still exists where all you· have to do is 
cough 'up about -$150 for a membership and maybe 
another $25 quarterly for fees. 
Then add about $40 for a raquet and · a couple of 
dollars for balls and you are set-as long as you can 
find another member at the same club that has the 
·same time as you to play. 
· There are still some courts that are inexpensive, but 
you have to book a wee.k .in advance and sometimes you 
are still out of luck. 
=rhat's enough of this you say. 3-o how-about getting 
12 guys together and playing football. That's a great 
idea-as long as you can find 12 guys that are not going 
through what you just did. · , , 
Football wi.ll even suffice uAtil the snow 'comes and 
then you are stuck agai·r'l. You could go skiing or play 
hockey. But, yow have already learned vour lesson. 
Fortunately there are ~ few ways of _getting around 
these expeAses and crowds, and at tl;ie same time get 
some exercise. But do yourself a favour and if you find a 
· way do not 'tell too many people or it is bound to turn 
commercial. And, if the cost does not scare you away, 
the crowds wi II. · 
.. 
~ .. 
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Softball to g·o on 
The Dpuglas College girls' . 
softball team (Richmond) have 
.· made little· progress since they 
received their go-ahead weeks 
ago. · 
·BYPAIJLTAMEMOTO 
· Pinio~· Sports Writer 
· The girls have been getting 
regular practice times, Sunday 
in Tsawwassen, Monday and 
Friday in Richmond, but so far 
theiY have not played in or or-
ganized any games. 
It appears that the idea for a 
girls softballteani was good but 
it came a bit late. By the time 
other colleges get together .and 
organize teams, it will be too 
late as the semester will be ' 
nearly over. · , 
Coach Phil ·Kline . is con-
sidering keeping the squad to-
gether, regardless if they get a 
league together or not. , 
Many ideas are in the making 
but at the moment nothing is 
definite; Langara is in the pro-
cess of getting a team, so that 
· ' exhibition games can be played. 
Kline is also planning to use 
the team as a sparring partner 
for high school teains such as 
Richmond, Steveston and Mc-
Nair Senior High Schools. · 
This way, he claims, his, girls 
will have the enjoyment of 
playing while at the same time 
giving the High School teams 
exhibition .games. 
One of t~e girls that show~ good form in rec~t girls' softb~ll pradi~. 
· · ' ' · Ph~to by Paul Tamemoto 
·faCemasks:cause 
adVerse effects 
.. ' 
.. 
SPLITS· PAIR WITH . U.S. 
. ' . 
'I 
1. 
I , . 
BY RICHARD SMITH 
' . Sports Editor 
the masks and are a constant hiRder . 
.. 
R~gby teams impressive 
• • .1 ' 
. Pare~ts and organize~~ of minor hock:ey 
players think they have found the answer 
to saving the sport of hockey and the 
players from injury by implementing face 
masks, ev.eo ' making them mandatory in 
many regions. 
But is this answer in the -best interest of 
the. sport and- the piayers? Are these 
masks going . to: curb the current rate of 
violence? Are they going to· protect play-
ers from the fate of an accident?. And most 
· How can a young boy tryihg to learn. the · 
game develop the skills and techniques of 
the gam'e· when he has to constaratly cope . 
with the masks? 
More importantly, · how can ·the" boys 
enjoy themselves when they are being 
constantly frustrated by the obstruction of 
. their vision? 
Regarding the point that th'ey ~ill curb 
violence and injuries, it just mav be the . 
.Path to ililcreasing the amount. ' 
. Douglas· College first and se'-
cond rugby teams .proved they 
were for real as they split two 
exhibition ·games with t<mJJing 
California squads March 22 .. 
BY RICHARI) SMITH 
In the first game, DC's se-
cond team was shaded by St. 
Mary's 9-7 in'an exciting game; 
the first team made ammends in 
the second game as ttiey anni-
hilated the University of Santa 
Clara 63-0. 
St. ·Ma~y's ha:d to come froni 
behin4' in their match as DC led 
7-3 at the end of regulation time 
but as customary in rugby the 
game went into injury tiine. 
The . injury time proved 
· deathly to DC as St. Mary's 
kicked two unan-swered field 
goals to steal the game. 
Athlete of the week 
This week the K~g. salutes 
Patti Miller, a Douglas College 
student, who last week set a 
new record in winning the ladi~s 
unlimitea event at·tfie Canadian 
Indoor Archery Champ~onships 
at Montreal. ~he got 1116 (out 
of a possible 1020), leaving the · 
.. old record behind. A member of 
· . Richmond Rod & Gun Archers 
. for four years, she's only been· 
shooting ser.iously for .a year-
a~J,d-a-half.- In that s~ort period, 
she's won the B.C. Indoor event 
('77) and plac-ed second in the 
outdoor event. She also cap-
hired first place in the Pacitic 
Northwest championships at 
Portland last summer. Great 
going Patti! Go and have dinne\1· , .. 
for two onotbe-Kegl 
If your body in any way resembles Barry J._cques', read· 
adjacent column - whil~ you jog; · Photo by John Warren 
.DCi1ineed 
of fac.ilities-
. Athletic facilities are prl/-C· 
ttcally non-existent in · some of 
the Lower Mainland community 
colleges and there are none at 
Douglas College campuses. . · 
The only recreation facilities 
at New 'West campus is' a ping 
pong table and a foosball ma-
chine. 
BY TOM SHORT 
Pinion Staff Writer . 
Douglas College teams rely 
upon facilities of area high 
schools and the com~unity. The 
hockey team uses are·f\aS Ln. 
Newton, Cloverdale and Qu·eeils 
Park. 
However, although' there are 
no campus facilities, there are 
an abundance of sports offered 
by ,the college. They are men's 
and women's basketball, volley-
ball, badmiJ?-ton, and rugby and 
soccer for men. 
,Auditoriums used by the 
teams a:re rented with the fee. 
being the wages of the custo-
dians who must remain late; on 
weekends· there is no charge. 
These high schools include 
Johnston Heights, North Delta 
and Queen Elizabetli. , ' 
Langan~ Community College 
and Trinity Westerp. College are, 
fortunate 'to both have gymna-
siums. Langara also has a field 
o'n which its soccer team prac- , 
' ti~.es but 'the games are played 
on th~ BCIT fielq. Trinity Wes-
tern· College is the most fortu-
nate of the three because its 
· facilities include a gym, 3 tennis 
'courts, a full size . soccer field 
and a fitness .trail ru'rining • 
around the perimeter of the 
.school : In addition, they have 
the use ·of the House of Con-
cord's. ~wimining pool. 
· At the present there are no 
athletic facilities being planned 
which is l,1 shame because with 
the growth of community col-
leges, there will be. growth of 
teams. But how can there be 
growth with limited facilities? 
' 7 
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. "The injury time went on for ' 
·. an unusually long time," Coach 
Gert Van Ntekerk pointed out, 
''It is a shame we had to lose in 
such a way." 
- importantly, are these safety measures in 
Look at it from the point of view from a 
young. lad who is' putting on the equip-
ment for the first time: \if he starts wearing 
the mask right from. day one then it may 
not affect him as much but when it comes 
time for- him to play jun-ior hockey · thl:! 
mask will inevitably be removed. 
the best interest of the boys? · 
Pat Ponti led the w'ay for 
Douglas with a try and Benny 
Boon added a field goal in what 
was a loosely played game .. 
These ·questions should have been an-
swered-::-or at least asked -before the 
ma.sks wer.e brought in and made manda-
tory. .. · 
The second game was never 
in doubt as DC dominated every 
phase of the game. from the 
opening kicli:off and scored al-
most at will. 
Many young players have deeply re-. 
gretted th~t the masks were ever brought 
in .and some even quit to play in the beer 
leagues and escape the confinements of 
the mask. 
Since the...lads are used to each other 
wearing masks they they wiU have the 
idea imprinted in their minds that if they 
,· raise their stick- it cannot huft anyone. Bill Hourston stole the show 
as he tied a club record by 
scoring four tries for Douglas, 
George Boon also~ enjoyed a 
. successful night as he werit over 
for three tries_with.Dave Jagger 
picking up a pair. · 
The fact that the sport of hockey · is 
s,lowly being ruined by these masks is 
apparent to anyone who has been involved . 
with hockey for .a ·number of years and 
watched young .boys trying to play nowa-
days. 
Subsequently, when they reach junior 
and the .niasks come off, the sticks will still 
be waved il) the air without any' second 
thoughts. 
As a result, facial injurie·s ana vio lence 
Mark Andrews, Marli: Oven-
den and· Davinder Deol each 
added single tries to the total as , 
At first glance you cannot see their 
.faces and it is soon apparent that they 
cannot see out any more than you can see 
in. r . · 
would increase. · · ' 
Ever since hockey was created there has 
been the risk .of injuries but one has to 
Russ . L~urie took care of the- 1 
kicking- game as he split the 
uprights six times for five con-
certs and· a field goal. 
On numerous' ott:.:isions' it 'fs:'-obvious· · 
that the boys are": having t rouble seeing 
the puck- if they can see it at all. 
,, exp.ect.t~.is~ in a conta'ct sport. 
' . l'f many-more types-of protective equip-
ment are brought into this sport there will · 
be no more enjoyment for those who love 
the game of hockey-,-as it will no l.onger 
resemble !he fast paced game. . . 
Gary Cherwaty finished off 
the·scoring as he contributed a 
. conyert. · 
After talking to some of the players and 
trying the masks myself it is obvious that 
there are at least thr~e blind spots with 
These games were tuneups 
for DC as they prepare to go to 
Santa Barbara, California, April 
15 .and 16, to compete in their 
annual 64 team tournament. 
Student CounCil okays $3,000 
Both the first and second 
teams are currently on top of 
th~ir respective leagues in the 
Fraser Valley with only two 
games J:emaining against Maple 
Rig de and Langley. · . 
With the fine performances 
against tpe American squads 
and their past league games, 
Coach Vari Niekerk is hopeful 
for two first place finishes. 
'· 
The · eight m~mber Douglas 
College badminton team left for 
Montreal March 21 to compete. 
in the national championship. 
· BY CAL WELDON 
.Special to .th~ Pinion 
Student . Council March 6 
voted unanimously to put up th~ 
needed $3,000 to send the team 
to Montreal pro~iding that all ' 
the money . the· team earns 
through various events goes 
RUNNING~~- -
back to the student ·society. 
Robin Ryan, coach of the bad-
minton team, approached coun-
cil. with no set a.mount to ask for. 
He explained that he had ap-
proached the administration for 
the funding, but his request was 
turned down b~cause there .was 
no money left in the physical . 
education budget · 
. Upon Jequestirig the funding, 
Ryan stressed th~t . the team 
' 
would be soliciting funds from 
companies and would hold a 
raffle at the Anything Goes . 
Nigl).t, held at Queens Park 
Arenex to help raise the money. 
~he team ear.ned the right to 
compete in the tournament by · 
capturing the Western cham-
pionship three weeks ago in 
Brandon, Manitoba going the 
whole tournament .without a 
loss. 
·, 
Enjoyable ·and rewarding •· 
More people a·re becoming· increasingly conc~rned . 
af::!out physical heal,th .. ·This concern has resulted in 
.wide-spread interest in running, one of the cheapest, ' 
most effective ways to get and stay _fit. · . . . 
BY Bt:V MCLENNAN . 
· · The reaction of one runner seems to be typical of 
most confirmed runners. ~ · · . ·' . 
"I began running several months ago. After expe-
.riencing the wsual aches and pair~s . at the start, l''te 
worked my way up to two or three miles· a day, four or 
five days a week. l:ve never felt better. My pulse rate 
and weight have. dropped and I have more energy all 
day and sleep better at night." · · 
Besides the benefits described above, running has 
other rewards. It helps your lungs operate more effi-
ciently, alild does wonders for your heart, making it a 
stroAg, lo!ealthy musele, slow and relaxed at rest, yet· 
capable of accelerating to much high'er work loads 
'Yithout u.ndue fatigue or strain. 
Running helps you ·eat better, digest better and 
eliminate wastes better. In .addition it will make you 
feel healthier, ' mentally, and physically. And. these 
benefits are more than simple idle speculation. 
Unfortunately some people approach ,running in the 
wrong way. They attempt to run .beyond their capa~ 
bilities and this leads to the agony of burning lungs and 
aching muscles. This is stress; and stress can kill you. 
!he only way fitness can be acbieved with relatively 
little pain is to slow down and not try so hard. 
' ·'' 
Run slower, but further . Exercise your heart, lungs 
and muscles but don't strain. · 
It's ~mportant to build up your distance gradually, 
but d<YJt regularly andkeep at it A four mile run once a 
month 'is worthless. ... 
Learn 'to distinguish stiff from sore. 
Stiffness is a mild ache with no swelling and no 
sensitivity to touch.: It means you have a slightly. 
strained muscle; take it easy. · . 
Soreness, especially when there is swelling, tender-
ness and pain on movement indicates anything from a 
more severe strain to a sprain. It's nature's vv-ay of 
letting you know it's time to see a doctor. 
If you have been running and find yourself bored 
stop. Consider where you are running. If it's around ~ 
track, no wonder you are bored. · 
There is nothing. 111ore monotonou~ than continuous 
laps. Findyciurself a lake to. run around or try rurHiling . 
along a beach. Find somewhere you enjoy b·eing-it will 
improve your~whole attitude about running. 
Running is. work. It is·'therapy forthe heart, the lungs 
and the 'respir:a_tory system. But if you approach it in a 
pleasant manner it wi II seem I ike play and you are _more 
likely, to continue with it. · , · 
·The cost of running is extremely low. You probably 
a.l'ready own everything you need to wear !wmile . 
running. · · 
However, do. invest in _a we,ll-made pair of training 
shoes. If yow cut corners here, you may suffer from 
blisters and aching arches·. ' · 
· Once started, you will enjoy r~nning. ln•the words of 
Henr;yDavid Thoreau, "that is richest whose pleasures 
are the cheapest." 
' 
., 
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NESTLED IN THE TREES .... 
., 
" Th·a t'~ . Capil'ano College 
I' 
Story and photos by 
ROSS FAIRWEATHER 
and-~~~~====~==~~~ 
Capilano Collf~gets a North-Shore 8asecfinstitute serving f\Jortni==== "-==== =====PA U /.; ~A,M·EMQ TG'===== 
Bancouver, West Vancouver and Howe Sound. The college open ned in 
1968 with only 300 students, and has since grown to become the c;:o/lege· 
· '· •with " the'most beautiful natural setting in British Columbia. " 
. '• 
• L·'~ • - •.oJI h.J..J 'rh'ebimpus·i'S·acttially split inte•see~ions;·thepeFmanentbuikling•"'"' 
::;,;;=::=;======r-~;;====-.houses administfation, libraries, fac~lty offices and·lo{.mges. ~ small -=·~--.:::=.;#;;:!i:=:;:::.;~;;_:;:~~~===:::;::=:;!;=:;:::::==~=~~=~=~.:!!~~---~~== =;:1-.:~;::::;;:=*==:;::::::;,;;:::~;1~;::;::;;=::::; 
off -shoot ot this. area h~Jds more offices, a large cafe-theatre and . 
\ 
:).1 ',). 
stretches 'back into a block o foprtable classrooms. Suanas, showers 
dynamics labs and business classes are contained in the final section 
which actual/y overlooks the other two 'mini' campuses. 
An,:interesting ~election of credit courses' are offered that lead 
either. io transfer in third-year at the provincial universities or to a 
certificate or diploma in the career division. Non-credit courses are a/so 
offered through the community planning department. 
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P~GElO 
Full Time Position 
.Students are required to work 
within a financial institution. Stu-
dents should be planning on not 
returning to school. Must be 
willing to relocate. Should have a 
car. Should have good English 
and be able to communicate well 
with clients. Any business expe-
. rience would be an asset. Full 
Company benefits (dental, insur-
ance) Trajning will be provided. 
'Location: Lower Mainland 
Wages: T.B.A. 
Hours: 35 hour week, Monday -
Friday 
Contact: Student Placement 
Child Care Workers 
Prefer graduates from the Ohild 
Care Program al)d· should be a 
resident of Delta or Richmond. 
Location : Delta · 
Wages: $5.00 per -hour 
Howrs: if.B.A. 
Contact: Student Placement 
Summer Employment 
Two students are required for 
summer emp,oyment in the area 
of Volunteer Training and Staff 
Development. Duties consist of: 
1. Swpervision and. direction of 
volunteer staff and related ad-
ministrative duties. 
2 . P.lar.1ning a varied summer 
ree~eati1onal program for a 
program centre. · 
3. Related publicity and public 
rE11ations. . 
4. Cenduct'ing a staff and pro-
gram evaluat ion. 
5. Responsible for security of fa-
cility. 
6. Organization of various work-
shops for ,full ani;! part-time 
summer. staff. ' 
Must have safety oriented fir.'it aid 
(SOFA) certification or equivalent 
Duties commehc.e June 12th -
Augl!lst 18, 1978 
Wages: $5.70 per hour, 35 hours 
1 per week ,. 
1 Cor;~tact: Student Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Location: E>elta 
Counter Person 
Local restaurant -requires · assis-
tance. No experience required . 
Location: Richmond 
Wages: $3.00 per hour 
Hours: Flexible (approx. 20 per 
week) 
Contact: Student Placement 
Assistant to Building Inspector 
This is a part-time position for the 
· period May 1 to September 30. 
Applicant should be able to deal 
with the public and building con-
tractors ar:1d have a good working 
knowledge of' Section 9 qf the N~­
tional Building Code 1977. B.C. 
Driver' s L'il:ense is essential. The 
person selected w.ill be required to 
make inspections of buildings un- · 
der constrl!lction within the Re-
gional District. The successful ap-
plicant will live in Lillooet, B.C. 
with accomodation provided. 
Location: Lillooet 
Wages: T.B.A. ,_ · 
Contact Student · Piacenien~ at 
S2j-!l_8_51 •OC. 269 . 
ApplicatiOii"""deaaline is i\pril 
1978 
' I 
One student is required for sum-
mer employment. Must be a full 
time student and be planning to 
return after summer session . 
Knowledge of department oti>jec-
tives and student summer pro-
jects. Sh.ould be able to analyze 
needs and requirements ·of clients 
and emplqyers. Plan workloar:1 and 
meet deadlines. Should have goocd 
English and be able to communi-
cate w~ll with employers and ' 
clients . Prefer applicants with ex~ 
perience in dealing with the public 
and,students with transportation. 
'Location : Maple Ridge 
Wages: $4.34 per hour (under ne-
gotiations) 
Hours: 8 - 4:30 p.m. Monday -
Friday 
Contact: Stwdent Placement 
Weekend Maintenance 
Local restaurant requires a main· 
tenance person to wor_k evening 
shift on weekends only . Previous 
experience an asset. 
Location: Rich mont! 
Hours: Saturday and Sunday-
11p.m . . - 7a.m. 
Wages: T.B.A. '· 
Contact: Student Placement at 
Su'mmer Employment with the 
RCMP 
The RCMP' requires a project 
leader who will look after small 
crew of summer student employ-
ees. Must be a Richmond resi-
dent, aged 19 ·-24, Canadian citi-
.zen and mature enough. to manage 
a team of males' and females . 
Location: Ric.hmond 
Hours: 40 hour week 
Wages: Minimum wage 
Contact : Student Placement at 
5:21-4851 Loe. 269 
\Sull)mer Employment 
Students are required who have 
specific skills in: Ou.tdoor Rec- · 
reation, Arts (performin and vi-
sual), Volunteer Training, Sports 
, and Fitness (with minimum aqua-
fie certification), and historical 
background to Lower Fraser 
Valley encompassing our "Heri-
tage. " 
Five specialist teams will be · re-
cruited and . then plan, conduct 
and evaluate seven comprehen-
sive programs relative to their 
area cif expertise,. · · 
Starting date approximately June 
15th -August 18, 1978. 
Wages: $5.35 per hour (presently 
under negotiation), 35 hours pe~ 
week. 
Location: South Delta 
Contact : Student Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Instructors 
instru,ctors ar~ required for Sum-
mer classes to instruct in the fol-
lowir:lg: 
A) Basket making 
B) Reflexology · 
Location: Richmond 
Wages: $5.00 per hour 
Hours : Fridays - ·Hours variable 
Contace .student Placement at 
521 -
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Summer Employment 
Summer employment available .fbr 
applicants with the following : 
Male, 19 years of age or older, 
willing td do alil honest days work, 
be a ~ood rider, neat in appear-
·ance, pleasant with the public, · 
rel iable and love animals and out-
doors. 
Applications .will be taken until 
May 1st 1978. 
Location: loco 
Wages: T.B.A : 
Hours : T.B.A. . 
Contact: St,udent Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Student Assistant ) 
A student is required to assist the 
instructor of the . Equal Oppor-
tunity for Women program in pre-
paring information for 'the alass. 
Location: Surrey 
Hour's: T .~ .A . 
Wages: T.B.A. 
Contact: Student Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
IF YOU . HAVE: ANY PRO~ 
GRAMME IDEAS OR RECREA~ 
liiON SKILLS AND WOULD BE 
WILLING TO INSTRUCT IN 
THEM CONTACT: Student 
Placem~lll;,~t 521-4851 Loc. 260 
Aquarium Guide 
Guides are requ ired to narrate the 
marine mammal presentations 
and give informative biological 
talk.s throughout the Aquarium 
galleries. The guides are respon-
sible for .the general safety of both 
the public and the display ani-
mals. Applicants must have com-
pleted at least one year of univer-
sity level biology· courses. Two 
years , of university level biology, · 
public speaking experienc,e and 
familiarity with a second language 
are preferred requirements . 
. Location: Vancouver 
Wages: $3.50 per hour . 
Hours: Summer employment and 
during school year, guides must 
work at least two weekend days 
per month. Hours flexible. 
Contact : Student Placem,ent at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Child Care Wo;ker 
An experienced student or stu-
de.nts with related training are re-
' quired to do .Child Care work. 
Prefer males . 
Location: Langley 
Hours ; Approximately a 35 hour 
week, days are flexible 
Wages: $5.40 per hour 
Student Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
French Instructor 
A French Instructor is required to 
teach anglophone.children ages 5 
through 12. Shou~d be expe-
rienced. 
Location: Burnaby 
Wages: T.B .A. 
Hours : Mondays and Wednesdays 
3:30p.m. - 5:30p.m. (five week 
contract) , 
Contact : Student Pl11cement at 
521,-4851 Loc.,269 
Summer Projects 
Several students are required for 
two summer projects : 
l . Planning Department Project 
2. House Numbering Project 
Students will be involved in re-
' searching and field work. Some 
drafti ng or mapping experience 
for the Planning Dept. preferred . 
Clerical experience for the House 
Numbering Project '1-n asset. 
Location : Dewdney-Aiouette 
Regional District 
Hou r.s: 8fl.m. -.4:45p.m. Monday 
through Friday 
Wages: Minimi.lm wage 
Contact: Student Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 · 
Messengers 
Messengers are needed for an in-
ternational conference. Duties in-
ci\:Jde handling steck room sup-
plies, preparing and distributing 
doC~oJments , mo.ving f~Jrnitu~e and 
~quipment. Some light janitorial 
work when required, etc. Prefer-
ence wi ll be given to bilingual 
Spanish/ Eng.Jish speaking stu-
dents. Must be • alert, hard-
working arid willing to take direc-
t ions from conference staH and/ or 
delegates. 
Location: Vancouver 
, ·Hours: Variable , . 
· Wages: Salary range deperids on 
dl!lties and hours . ' 
tontact: Student P'lacem'en.t at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Summer Employment Opportu-
.nities 
Staff required for Summer thil~ 
dren's Activity Program . Appli-
cants should have previous expe~· 
rience working with children and 
be self-directecl_. Skills in Sports, 
Campin-g , Crafts and/or Pre-
school would be advantageous. 
Location: South Surrey - White 
Rock area 
Wages: T.B.A. 
Commencing: June 15, 1978. 
Contact:' Student 'Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Summer Employment 1 Six students are required for sum-
mer employment in the area of 
Outdoor Education/ Recreation . 
Duties cons ist of: 
f To develc:>P, conduct and su-
pervise outdoor education and 
recreation activities for ages 7 
- 12 years and for special pop-
ulations. 
2. .Qrganlze an d J:.o.n.du.!:t so.e~i ill 
events. 
PeFform related · administr 
t ive duties and related publi-
city and public relations. 
· 4. Supervision of juhior staff and 
of volunteer staff. 
5. Conducting a staff and pro-
gram evaluation. 
'Must have Safety Oriented First 
Aid (SOFA) certification or equi-
. valent. Some ~wimming expertise 
and lifegu-ard ing experience 
would be desirable. A Class 4 
chauffeur license• would be desir-
able . 
Duties commence June 12 - Aug·. 
18, 1978 . 
.Wages : $5.70 per hour, 35 hours 
per week 
Locat ion : Delta 
Contact : Student Placement at 
521-4851 Loc. 269 
Summer employment 
Four st udents are required for 
summer e{Tlployment in the an~a 
of general summer recreational 
activities 'for specified program 
centres. Duties consist of: 
1. Develeping and conducting a 
wide variety of recreational 
· activit.ies at a program centre 
for ages 4 and up. 
2·. Related publicity and public 
relations. 
3. Responsible for security of fa-
cility. 
4 . Conducting a staff and , pro-. 
gram evaluation . 
5 . · Performing related adm inis-
trative duties . 
Must have Safety Oriented First 
Aid (SOFA) certificqtion or equi-
valent. ' · 
Duties commence J•une 26 - Aug. 
18, 1978 
Wages: $5.70 per hour, 35 hours 
per week. 
Location: Delta 
Contact: Student Plaoement at 
,521-4851 Loc. 269 
ateS ,to watch fori· 
. ' 
APRIL 7 
APRIL2i 
APRIL28 
MAY 1-5 
MAY8-12 · 
MAYS 
't 
·,\ .( 
INTERIM TRA~SCRI.PS grade forms due . 
in Douglas College Admissions Office for 
students applying for admission to SFU for 
the Summer Sernester. 
LAST day to completely withdraw. 
LA~T day of classes. 
., 
. ' 
EXAM I NATION WEEK-Ao classes. 
REG iSTRA T-·1 ON -Summer Semester. 
SUMMER SEMESTER classes begin. 
,) 
,\ I . \ 
WANT ADS . 
Auto for Sale 
73 240Z 15,000 miles on rebuilt 
engine, 4 new r,iidia,ls; 2 snow 
tires , am/ fm radio no rust $4100 
phone 27'7-6017 
Free Pets 
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry! Only two 
kittens l'eft. -r;p apply for your free 
kitty, call. 531-0521. 
For Rent-Suite 
2-room suite-furnished or un-
furnished , your c~oice . Big bright 
r ooms. Private entrance . Suitable 
-for one or two adults. Available 
immediate-ly. Whalley are( 
Surrey. $150.00 Phone: 581-2630 
For Sale 
14 ft. f/g canee, paddles , . life-
jackets $140. Also portable man . 
typewriter $25 phon~ : 738-6926 
For Sale 
1969 Mazda . <3ood running order. 
Nice little car. $325 phone 
931-5157 
') 
·' 
.. ' \ ' I \ 
The Pacific Marine Training 
· Institute has been· forlJlally de-
sig-nated a corporate entity un-
der terms of the new Colleges 
and Provinciid Institut es Act 
and. will henceforth operate in-
dependently, with its own gov-
erning board, announced Edu-
cation Minister Dr. Pat McGeer . 
As an institute, the marine 
school, formerly part of Van-
couver Community College, will 
cater to the training needs of 
people from all parts of B.C., 
and will prepare them to write 
federa l Minist ry of Transport 
~aritime examinations. 
It will also work cl~sely with, 
and give support to, other ma-
rin e t raining p rograms which 
will continue at Northwest Col-
lege in Prince Rupert, Camosun 
\-
a 
College in Yictoria, and at Alert · 
Bay., 
• 
''The main objectives of the 
Pacific Marine Training Insti- 1 
tut e are · to proVide training to 
tneet the needs of the fishing, 
coast al shipping, tugboat and 
ferry industries, and other off· 
shore navigation , and to ensure 
the safe ty of .life, vessels and the 
environment in our waters," Dr. 
McGeer said. 
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council; Brian Sims, labour rela-
,tions ·co-'ordin ator with the 
Council of Marine Carrier s in 
Vancouver; Dr. John Chapman, 
a profe ssor of geography at 
UBC; Capt. Roy Barry,- presi· 
dent of the Canadian: Merchant 
Se rvice Guild , ·vancouve r; 
J ames Watson, engineering su-
perintendent, B.C. Ferries, Vic-
toria; Leo Gray, bJ.Isiness agent, 
Ca n adian Mercha nt Serv ice 
Guild, Vanc.ouver; John Fergu-
son of West Vancouver, a char-
t ered ' accountant and a .director 
of the B.C. Ferry -. .Corporat ion; 
Edgar Jones , , vice-president of 
entl 
oversee the operations of what 
was then the Marine Train ing 
Centre and to .make recommen-
dations on future training in the 
province . ' 'Time is needed to 
deal with a number of important 
questions relating to manpower 
nee ds , curriculum, and the in-
st-i t utional form the facility ' 
slib~ld t ake," he said at the 
time. 
McGeer announce d the ap -
pointment of nine members of 
the governing board of the ma-
rine institute, with a tenth to be 
appointed from the Prince Ru-
p ert area. The members will 
elect a chairman. 
The existing marine training 
program now operates in leased 
quartets at Wall and Dundas 
Streets near· Vancouver' s water· 
fron't und er Dillector Derek 
Hughes. Studies have been 
mad e on establishing per ma-
·nent facilities. · 
1 Burrard Dry Dock, Vancouver, Appointed were Michael El-
lis, a Victoria lawyer who is an 
In the spring of 1~76 McGeer 
set up an• advisory council to 
and Gilbert Cook of Alert Bay, · 
vice-presid ent of t he Native 
Brotherhood . ·' 
· officer in the naval reserve and 
chairman of the former advisory 
j * • 
